
FACE THE NATION 

TIME: 10:30 AM SUNDAY, LIVE 
(MAKEUP PERSON WILL BE READY AT 10:00 AM) 

PLACE: SEAVIEW FIRST FLOOR MEETING ROOM 

GUEST: LEON PANETTA WILL BE ON FIRST HALF OF PROGRAM, YOU HAVE 
SECOND HALF 

ISSUES: CLINTON BUDGET/ECONOMIC PLAN, BOSNIA PLAN, JANET RENO, 
AIDS-INFECTED ALIENS 

CBS WASHINGTON: CARIN PRATT, DENISE LI -- 457-4531 or 4481 
ON-SITE PRODUCER: ANDY TRIAY 
SATELLITE TRUCK: DAVID FRUITMAN -- 305-588-1111 
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OVERVIEW 

WITH CLINTON'S "STATE OF THE UNION" ECONOMIC ADDRESS, "FACE 
THE NATION" COULD WELL BECOME A FISHING EXPEDITION FOR TAX HIKES, 
SOCIAL SECURITY & COLA RAIDS, AND OTHER REVENUE RAISERS. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOU STICK WITH YOUR THEME 
THIS WEEK ABOUT WAITING FOR PRESIDENT CLINTON TO TELL US. YOU'RE 
NOT ENDORSING ANYTHING ... HOLD FAST AT ALL COSTS. ANY INDICATIONS 
OF WHAT YOU "COULD SUPPORT" WILL TURN INTO HAPPY STORIES ABOUT 
DOLE OKAYING SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES AND CUTS, AND AGREEING WITH 
CLINTON'S "TOUGH, COMPREHENSIVE" PACKAGE. 

SPEAK POSITIVELY ABOUT WANTING THE PRESIDENT TO SUCCEED, AND 
THAT YOU ARE PLEDGED TO CUTTING THE DEFICIT, BUT ALSO TELL THE 
AUDIENCE WHAT YOU DON'T WANT TO SEE WEDNESDAY NIGHT: 

1) BIG TAX INCREASES -- ON THE MIDDLE CLASS, ON SMALL 
BUSINESS, ON FAMILY FARMS WITH THE ESTATE TAX, AND REGRESSIVE 
ENERGY TAXES. 

2) MORE MANDATES -- THE FAMILY LEAVE BILL WAS THE WRONG 
SIGNAL TO SEND TO BELEAGUERED STATES, CITIES AND TOWNS THAT ARE 
REELING FROM BIG GOVERNMENT. 

3) AND YOU DON'T WANT TO SEE A TOTAL RETREAT ON THE SPENDING 
FRONT: ALL THE CLINTON TRIAL BALLOONS HAVE BEEN HIGHER TAXES & 
BIGGER MANDATES, BUT NO SPENDING CUTS. BIG TAXES ARE NOTHING BUT 
A LEAD BALLOON. -

LET'S FACE IT, THE AMERICAN PEOPLE DON'T WANT TO SEE BILL 
CLINTON TURN INTO THE "DEFICIT PRESIDENT" WEDNESDAY NIGHT. BUT HE 
VERY WELL COULD IF HE RENEGES ON HIS CAMPAIGN PROMISES AND TURNS 
INTO THE SAME OLD LIBERAL DEMOCRAT, TRYING TO TAX AND SPEND THE 
DEFICIT AWAY. THERE'S NOTHING NEW -- OR MODERATE -- ABOUT THAT 

. COSTLY PRESCRIPTION FOR FAILURE. 

PLAYING OFF VALENTINES DAY, YOU EXPRESS FEAR THAT CLINTON IS 
ABOUT TO TURN VALENTINES DAY INTO HALLOWEEN. 

SO FAR, THE PRESIDENT HAS HAD AN EASY TIME, WITH NO TOUGH 
CHOICES. LOTS OF PHOTO OPS. WELL, YOU CAN'T PHOTO OP THE DEFICIT 
AWAY. ON WEDNESDAY, IT'S TIME TO START LEADING AMERICA. 

ALSO, PLUG AIDS-INFECTED ALIENS POLICY CHANGE -- WHITE HOUSE 
WANTS AMERICA TO BELIEVE THIS IS A NON-ISSUE, THAT IT'S GOING TO 
GO AWAY, THAT TALK SHOWS WON'T CARE, AND WHITE HOUSE & 
CONGRESSIONAL PHONES WON'T RING OFF THE HOOK. AMERICA HAS ENOUGH 
HELATH CARE PROBLEMS, WE DON'T WANT AMERICA TO BE THE WORLD'S 
"AIDS ASYLUM". 
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February 12, 1993 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: SENATOR DOLE 

FROM: NINA OVIEDO 

SUBJECT: GENERAL TAX TALKING POINTS 

GENERAL 

• PRESIDENT CLINTON MADE A LOT OF PROMISES ABOUT REDUCING THE 
DEFICIT. AND HE ALSO MADE A FEW PROMISES REGARDING NEW 
SPENDING PROGRAMS AND A MIDDLE CLASS TAX CUT. 

• BUT REALITY IS SETTING IN, AND AS THE PRESIDENT SAID LAST 
WEEK IN HIS TOWN MEETING -- HE CAN'T FULFILL HIS CAMPAIGN 
PROMISES, EVERYONE MUST PITCH-IN. 

• AND, REPUBLICANS STAND READY TO HELP -- BUT FIRST WE MUST 
SEE THE PROPOSAL -- WE HAVE NOT BEEN CONSULTED AND WE HAVE 
YET TO HEAR ANY SUBSTANCE -- ONCE WE SEE ENFORCEABLE 
SPENDING CUTS WE'LL BE PREPARED TO TAKE ACTION. 

PERSONAL AND CORPORATE TAX INCREASES 

• PRESIDENT CLINTON PROMISED TO "LOWER THE TAX BURDEN ON 
MIDDLE CLASS AMERICANS BY FORCING THE RICH TO PAY THEIR FAIR 
SHARE. II 

• BY ALL ACCOUNTS IT LOOKS LIKE THE TOP INDIVIDUAL TAX RATE 
WILL CLIMB TO AT LEAST 36%, MILLIONAIRES WILL FACE A SURTAX 
AND HIGH INCOME EXECUTIVES WILL NO LONGER HAVE A RIGHT TO 
BARGAIN FOR THEIR SALARIES -- NO MATTER HOW TALENTED, NO 
MATTER HOW EFFECTIVE. CORPORATIONS WILL ALSO FACE HIGHER 
TAXES. 

• THE CLINTON ADMINISTRATION MAY WANT YOU TO THINK THAT A TAX 
INCREASES WILL FORCE THE RICH TO "PAY THEIR FAIR SHARE" BUT 
THE INCREASES WOULD HIT TAXPAYERS WITH UNINCORPORATED 
BUSINESSES -- SOLE PROPRIETORS, PARTNERSHIPS, S CORPORATIONS 
-- AMERICAN'S SMALL BUSINESSES, AND CORPORATE TAX INCREASES 
RAISE THE COST OF DOING BUSINESS. 

• INSTEAD OF BUYING NEW EQUIPMENT OR CREATING NEW JOBS, THESE 
BUSINESS OWNERS WILL PAY MORE TAXES. 
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ENERGY/CONSUMPTION TAXES 

• THERE'S LOTS OF TALK ABOUT BROAD BASE ENERGY TAXES/ 
CONSUMPTION TAXES: GASOLINE TAXES, CARBON TAXES, OIL IMPORT 
FEES AND THE VAT. 

• I DON'T NEED TO TELL YOU, BUT THESE ARE HARD DECISIONS. 
WE'RE NOT A SMALL COUNTRY -- THESE TAXES HIT DIFFERENTLY IN 
EACH REGION OF THE COUNTRY. 

• TAKE THE GAS TAX. I UNDERSTAND THAT THE CHAIRMAN MOYNIHAN 
IS "WELL DISPOSED" TOWARDS A 25 CENT TAX INCREASE. LET'S 
SEE WHY ... NEW YORKERS CONSUME ANNUALLY SOME 315 GALLONS PER 
CAPITA. IN KANSAS, WE CONSUME 462 GALLONS PER PERSON. THAT 
MEANS AT FOR A 10 CENT TAX INCREASE, NEW YORKERS WOULD PAY 
$31.50 WHILE KANSANS WOULD PAY $46.20. IN WYOMING, THEY 
WOULD PAY $60 -- THE TAX IS REGIONALLY UNFAIR. 

• BUT, IF YOU LOOK AT CARBON TAXES, BASICALLY A TAX ON COAL, 
KANSAS HAS VERY LITTLE COAL PRODUCTION AND RANKS 29TH IN 
COAL CONSUMPTION. MAYBE WE WOULDN'T SCREAM AS LOUDLY ABOUT 
THIS TAX AS SAY WEST VIRGINIANS. 

• AS YOU MAY KNOW, ENERGY CHAIRMAN JOHNSTON HAS SPONSORED 
LEGISLATION CALLING FOR AN OIL IMPORT FEE. THE FEE COULD DO 
A NUMBER OF POSITIVE THINGS, BUT THERE ARE IMPORTANT TRADE 
IMPLICATIONS TO CONSIDER. 

• AN OIL IMPORT FEE COULD RAISE SIGNIFICANT REVENUES -- AS 
MUCH AS $35 BILLION OVER THREE YEARS FOR THE PROPOSED 
LEGISLATION -- AND IT WOULD BE QUITE FAVORABLE TO OUR 
DOMESTIC PRODUCERS -- WHO HAVE TAKEN IT ON THE CHIN FOR SO 
LONG. 

WHILE SOME WILL PROBABLY ARGUE THAT AN OIL IMPORT FEE IS 
GATT ILLEGAL, WE MAY BE ABLE TO DEFEND SUCH A FINDING ON THE 
GROUNDS THAT IT IS VITAL TO OUR NATIONAL SECURITY INTERESTS. 

• ON THE OTHER HAND, NO DOUBT THAT WE WOULD BE CRITICIZED BY 
OUR TRADING PARTNERS FOR SPEAKING OUT OF BOTH SIDES OF OUR 
MOUTHS. HERE WE'RE TRYING TO CONVINCE OUR PARTNERS TO LOWER 
THEIR TRADING BARRIERS WHILE WE WOULD PUT ONE UP OURSELVES. 

• IT MAY BE THAT THE ADMINISTRATION WILL GO FORWARD WITH A 
BROAD BASED ENERGY TAX OR SOME OTHER CONSUMPTION TAX -- BUT 
IT IS MY HOPE THAT THE PRESIDENT LOOKS HARD AT THE EFFECTS 
ON MANUFACTURING COSTS, CONSUMER PRICES, EXPORTS ... AND 
SUCH, BEFORE ENACTING LEGISLATION. 

(S:\PUBLIC\GENTAX.PTS) 
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February 12, 1993 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: SENATOR DOLE 

FROM: NINA OVIEDO, DAVID TAYLOR, KATHY ORMISTON 

SUBJECT: CLINTON'S "STATE OF THE ECONOMY" TALKING POINTS 

CLINTON'S STATE OF THE ECONOMY (WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17) 

• WE HAVEN'T BEEN CONSULTED -- SO IT'S HARD TO SAY WHAT THE 
PRESIDENT WILL ACTUALLY PROPOSE. BUT WE HAVE SOME SENSE OF 
DIRECTION FROM HIS TOWN MEETING LAST WEEK AND HIS MEETING 
WITH THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY LAST THURSDAY. 

• WE UNDERSTAND THAT THERE WILL BE A TAX INCREASE FOR 
INDIVIDUALS FOR SOCIAL SECURITY RECIPIENTS, AND A CORPORATE 
TAX INCREASE. THERE ALSO MAY BE SOME "REWARDS" FOR 
"INVESTMENT." 

• BUT I HAVE YET TO HEAR THE REAL DETAILS. ALL WEEK WE HEARD 
ABOUT THIS TAX AND THAT TAX -- FEWER DEDUCTIONS, FEWER 
BENEFITS MORE SACRIFICE. BUT I DON'T THINK WE CAN JUDGE THE 
PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL UNTIL WE ACTUALLY SEE IT. 

• I DON'T SEE THAT A STIMULUS PACKAGE OF SOME 10, 20, OR 30 
BILLION DOLLARS WILL HELP A 6 TRILLION DOLLAR ECONOMY AND IN 
FACT IT COULD ADD TO THE PROBLEMS BY INCREASING THE DEFICIT. 

• REPUBLICANS STAND READY TO HELP. BUT WE'RE WAITING TO SEE 
THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSAL. WE'VE YET TO HEAR ANY REPORTS ON 
THE HARD CHOICES IN SPENDING. ONCE WE SEE THAT WE WILL HAVE 
IN PLACE ENFORCEABLE CONTROLS ON FEDERAL SPENDING WE WILL 
STAND READY TO HELP. 

REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES 

• REGARDLESS OF WHO'S SAYING WHAT -- I THINK THAT REPUBLICANS 
IN THE SENATE HAVE AGREED ON SOME VERY BASIC PRINCIPLES TO 
JUDGE THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSALS. 

FIRST, IF THE PRESIDENT WANTS REPUBLICAN SUPPORT, HE'S GOING 
TO HAVE TO TALK ABOUT SOME SPENDING CUTS. GOVERNMENT IS TOO 
BIG AND IT SPENDS TOO MUCH. IF YOU COMPARE THE 1980'S TO 
THE 1970'S, GOVERNMENT SPENDING AS A SHARE OF THE GDP WENT 
UP TWICE AS MUCH AS REVENUES. AND UNLESS THE PRESIDENT IS 
WILLING TO TAKE ACTION, GOVERNMENT SPENDING WILL RISE EVEN 
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FASTER IN THE YEARS AHEAD. 

• SO, WE BELIEVE THAT ANY BUDGET PACKAGE MUST EMPHASIZE TOUGH, 
ENFORCEABLE CONTROLS ON FEDERAL SPENDING. 

• SECOND, I'M NOT SURE THAT A "STIMULUS PACKAGE" -- WHETHER 
IT'S TEN, TWENTY, OR THIRTY BILLION DOLLARS -- CAN HAVE ANY 
REAL IMPACT ON A SIX TRILLION DOLLAR ECONOMY. 

• SO, IF THE PRESIDENT PROPOSES A SHORT-TERM STIMULUS PACKAGE 
IT MUST BE TIED TO A TOUGH, ENFORCEABLE LONG-TERM DEFICIT 
REDUCTION PLAN. 

• THIRD, IF WE'RE GOING TO MA.KE ANY TAX LAW CHANGES, 
REPUBLICANS BELIEVE THE CHANGES SHOULD ENCOURAGE MORE 
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT. 

• FOURTH, REPUBLICANS SUPPORT POLICIES THAT WILL CREATE NEW, 
HIGH-PAYING JOBS. MORE MANDATES AND GOVERNMENT RED TAPE ARE 
NOT THE ANSWER. THEY DESTROY JOBS. 

OF COURSE LAST FRIDAY, THE PRESIDENT SIGNED A NEW 
MANDATE ON BUSINESSES [FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE]. 

• FINALLY, WE SHOULD CONTINUE TO EXPAND MARKETS FOR OUR 
EXPORTS THROUGH OPEN AND FAIR TRADE POLICIES NOT 
PROTECTIONISTS MEASURES. 

(S:\PUBLIC\CLINTAX.PTS) 
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- . -_, 

·~ 

The President 
The \Vhite House 
\Vashington, D.C. 20500 

Dear }.fr. President: 

t1nited c5tates ~rnste 
WASH l ~GTON, DC 20510 

February 7, 1993 

Republicans in the Senc.te applaud your commitment to deficit reduction. \Ve 

look fonvard to worJcing \Vi th you and your economic team in finding a y,•ay to reduce 

the projected deficits in hc.Jf oYer the next four years. 

~ As you make your final budget c.nd economic policy decisions, however, we 

Republicans in the Senate haYe agreed on some basic principles we will use to judge 

your budget submission . 

First, \Ve believe your budget pzckage must focus on restraining feder2l 

spending. Spending is the problem. Comparing the 1980's to the 1970's, spending 

as a share of the GDP (less interest costs) went up twice as much as revenues. J\1ore 

importantly, spending is projected to rise even faster in coming years. 

Second, we fail t9 see how any short-term "stimulus'' package of SlO to S30 

billion can have any signiflcant impact on our economy that is now experiencing a 

solid recovery. Republicans remain concerned that the economy already is 

experiencing a S320 billion "stimulus" in the form of our annual deficit and such a 

package may simply add to that debt load. In any event, should you propose such a 

short-term stimulus package it must be tied to a real and enforceable long-term deficit 

reduction plan. 

Third, Republicans believe that if our tax system is to be changed, it should 

move more toward encouraging savings and investment. 

Fourth, Republicans believe that barriers to economic and job grO\vth should be 

removed by reducing regulatory .burdens and mandates, and increasing access to 

affordable capital. 

Finally, Republicans also believe the U.S. should continue to expand markets 

for our goods and sen•ices abroad through open and fair trade policies. 
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The President 
Page Two 

Again, we look fof\vard to your economic and budget submjssion. The 

challenges are great, but \Vorlqng together they can be solved. 

~ 
Co-Chairman, Republican 
Economic Policy Task Force 

Sincerely, 

Chairman, Republican Policy 
Committee 

Co-Chairman, Republican . 
Economic Policy Task Force 
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February 11, 1993 
MEMORANDUM TO THE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

FROM: David Taylor~ 
SUBJECT: Clinton's Deficit Strategy The $50 Billion 

"Surprise" 

Last night, Katie Rabkin, a middle class woman from Atlanta, 
told President Clinton, "I'm concerned about your campaign 
promise to not raise taxes for the middle class and how you 
intend to keep that promise." President Clinton responded: 

" ... I did put out a plan which didn't contain a middle-class 
tax increase. But, I also repeatedly said ... [that] I 
refuse to say "read my lips." That's not responsible . 

... We have been told since the election that the federal 
debt everv vear is goinq to be $50 billion bigger than we 
were told it was before the election. Now I wish I could 
promise you that I won't ask you to pay any more, but I can 
tell you this .... Before I ask the middle class to pay, I 
am going to ask the wealthiest Americans and the companies 
who made money in the '80s and had their taxes cut to pay 
their fair share, and I'm going to cut more government 
spending." 

Clinton's strategy on the deficit appears to have two parts. 
First, he will attack President Bush for hiding the problem with 
smoke and mirrors. Then, he will turn around, move the goalposts 
to fulfill his revised deficit reduction "goal" and blame any 
middle class tax hike on President Bush. 

I still believe that we should not attack the President 
until he unveils his stimulus plan. Republican attacks could 
help unite the Democrats and there are some serious problems on 
the other side of the aisle. But, once the blueprint is public, 
you might want to try the following approach: 

• Republicans are serious about reducing the deficit, but we 
oppose efforts to raise taxes to finance more government 
spending. [Perot supporters will agree.] 

• Republicans want to create more jobs in the private sector 
by encouraging more saving and investment. Democrats want 
to create more jobs by forcing taxpayers to "invest" in more 
government. 

• We want President Clinton to back up his tough talk on the 
deficit with real cuts in government spending. 

NOTE: I would make one change to your response on Larry King: 
we did not know "precisely" what the numbers were going to be 
last July, but we all knew that the problem was getting worse. 
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February 12, 1993 

REPUBLICANS STAND READY TO WORK WITH THE PRESIDENT 

o We want to work with the President keep the economy moving, 
create millions of good, high-wage jobs that will last, and 
cut the deficit in half in 4 years by controlling government 
spending. 

THE BUSH RECOVERY CONTINUES TO PICK UP STEAM 

Growth was up 3.8 percent in the 4th quarter of 1992 -- the 
LARGEST increase in 4 years and the 7th consecutive 
quarterly gain. This week, the consensus forecast of the 51 
private sector Blue Chip analysts jumped to 3.1 percent for 
1993 -- the highest levels since 1988. 

The productivity of American workers jumped 2.7 PERCENT IN 
1992 -- the BIGGEST ANNUAL INCREASE IN 20 YEARS. 

U.S. economic growth was the HIGHEST of any major industrial 
nation in 1992. 

u. s. 
2.1 

Real GDP Growth in 1992 
(Annual % Change) 

European 
Japan Germany Community 

1.6 1.5 1.1 
Canada 

1. 0 

MORTGAGE RATES DROPPED TO A 20-YEAR LOW THIS WEEK, and 
single-family unit housing starts are at the highest level 
since 1987. 

REPUBLICAN CONCERNS 

o The unemployment situation has improved nationwide, but 
there are still some areas where people are hurting. Most 
economists agree that JOB CREATION has lagged behind other 
economic indicators. 

o An ill-conceived "stimulus" could undermine the momentum 
that is building in the economy. HIGHER TAXES and MORE 
GOVERNMENT MANDATES will NOT CREATE JOBS. 

o It is unlikely that a "stimulus package" -- whether it's $15 
billion, $20 billion or $31 billion -- can do much to help a 
SIX TRILLION DOLLAR ECONOMY. But, one thing is for certain: 
it will add to our $300 BILLION DEFICIT. 

GOVERNMENT IS TOO BIG AND IT SPENDS TOO MUCH 

o REPUBLICANS ARE SERIOUS ABOUT REDUCING THE DEFICIT, BUT WE 
OPPOSE EFFORTS TO RAISE TAXES TO FINANCE MORE GOVERNMENT 
SPENDING. 
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o We want President Clinton to back up his tough talk on the 
deficit with real cuts in government spending. 

o We are hearing that the President's budget package may 
include $1 in higher taxes for every $1 in spending cuts. 
During his confirmation hearings last month, BUDGET DIRECTOR 
PANETTA said he favored deficit reduction that included $2 
in spending cuts for every $1 of higher taxes. 

o The bipartisan group of governors has urged the President to 
go even further on the spending side -- Republicans agree. 

DEMOCRATS VS. REPUBLICANS 

o Republicans want to help businesses create more jobs in the 
private sector by encouraging more saving and investment. 
Democrats believe that the best way to create jobs is to 
force taxpayers to "invest" in more government. 
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1 REU 02-10-93 10:58 EST 47 Lines. Copyright 1993. All rights reserved. 
AM-CLINTON-HEALTH lSTLD (SCHEDULED) 

WHITE HOUSE CONSIDERING MEDICARE AND MEDICAID CUTS 
By David Lawsky 
WASHINGTON, Reuter - President Clinton is considering tough 

new limits on federal health care spending and delaying plans to 
extend health coverage to all Americans in his drive to cut the 
budget deficit, a government source said Wednesday. 

''There are only a handful of places for serious 
savings'' and among the areas are Medicare, Medicaid and other 
government health programs, the source, who declined to be 
identified, told Reuters. 

Clinton has promised to cut the deficit by $145 billion in 
fiscal 1997 -- a goal which the source said may be exceededd if 
the president takes the tough choices being considered. 

The federal government last year spent an estimated $253 
billion on Medicare for the elderly, Medicaid for the poor and 
other health care benefits, according to the non-partisan 
Congressional Budget Office. 

Outlays on those programs have been growing at an alarming 
rate and are expected to hit $566 billion by the year 2000. 

Putting tough new limits on such popular programs would be 
politically dangerous, but Clinton has little choice but to 
consider such a move since those outlays account for such a 
large chunk of the government's $1.5 trillion budget. 

The nation's governors have warned Clinton that he shouldn't 
rely too heavily on tax increases to reduce the deficit and 
should at least balance them with spending cuts -- advice the 
source said the president has taken to heart. 

Clinton has said that getting control of health care costs 
is essential to any long-term plan to slash the $300 billion 
plus budget deficit. 

But experts had warned that any savings would be quickly 
gobbled up by his plan to extend health care coverage to the 35 
million Americans who now don't have it. 

To get around that, Clinton could delay universal coverage 
-- a strategy that would be possible under the managed 
competition approach to health care reform he's endorsed. 

The consensus is that it would take three to five years to 
phase in universal coverage under managed competition, providing 
some breathing space for the administration. 

Savings can be achieved by curbing growth in government 
health care programs, not actually cutting them back. 

Medicare and Medicaid payments alone today account for 3.4 
percent of total U.S. output of goods and services, according to 
the Congressional Budget Office. They are expected to reach 5.1 
percent in 1998. 
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f l AP 02-10-93 07:45 EST 58 Lines. Copyright 1993. All rights reserved. 
Economists See Fastest Pickup in Five Years< 
By JOHN D. McCLAIN= 
Associated Press Writer= 

WASHINGTON (AP) The U.S. economy, following a 
brisker-than-expected revival in the October-December quarter, will 
accelerate at its fastest pace in five years in 1993, some of the 
nation's top economists predicted today. 

The consensus of the 51 analysts surveyed late last month by 
Blue Chip Economic Indicators calls for economic growth of 3.1 
percent this year, up from the 2.9 percent forecast in the 
newsletter's December survey. 

If so, that would be the fastest expansion since the economy 
grew 3.9 percent in 1988. It slowed as the recession neared and 
actually fell 1.2 percent in 1991 before squeaking out a 2.1 
percent improvement last year. 

''This made it possible for us to haul out our under-utilized 
green banner,'' said economist Robert J. Eggert, who edits the 
Sedona, Ariz., newsletter. 

The newsletter uses different colors for its banner, or 
masthead. Green means the economy is expanding above long-range 
growth potential of 3 percent. Yellow signals low economic growth 
between zero and 2.9 percent, while red warns the economy may 
decline. 

The survey participants represent banks, businesses, economic 
forecasting services, universities and Wall Street firms. 

Eggert said the likelihood that President Clinton will propose 
''a modest boost in infrastructure spending and an investment tax 
credit'' represented some of the reasons for the survey's optimism. 

''The continuation of the corporate restructuring mania, a 
still-depressed commercial real estate sector and more defense 
industry cutbacks may act as a governor on growth this year,'' he 
added, ''but their effects are waning.'' 

''Most significantly, the sharp gains in the Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators during the past three months suggest the 
economy's improvement will be a lasting one,'' he said. 

The index is the government's chief economic forecasting gauge. 
It jumped 1.9 percent in December, the biggest leap since a similar 
increase in April 1983, when the economy was emerging from the last 
recession. 

The Blue Chip economists concur with Eggert's assessment. The 
consensus forecast calls for 3.3 percent growth in 1994. 

But the forecasts are modest compared to the economic growth 
following the previous recession in 1981-82. The economy expanded 
3.9 percent in 1983 and 6.2 percent in 1984. 

Many economists are concerned that the employment situation will 
not improve significantly unless economic growth tops 3 percent. In 
fact, the Blue Chip survey projects a 7 percent jobless rate this 
year before dropping to 6.5 percent in 1994. It stood at 7.1 
percent last month. 

The Blue Chip banner was mostly red and yellow for the last four 
years, although it brightened into green for a brief period last 
June, when the Blue Chip economists also projected 3.1 percent 
growth in 1993. 

But the economy lost momentum during the summer and the green 
banner faded to yellow until the current issue. 
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ROBERT J. SAMUELSON 

Does Anyone 
Know History? 

Clinton's plan 
for an economic 
stimulus revives 
the discredited 
approach of 
fine-tuning 

Remember fine-tuning? In the 1960s, it referred to 
the government's presumed ability to improve the 
economy's growth by small changes in tax and 
spending policies. Later, the concept fell into disre-
pute, because repeated fine-tuning spawned high 

inflation. Well, it's back in vogue. President Clinton's prom-
ised "economicstimulus"isclassicfine-tuning. The program 
would, according to press reports, total between Sl5 billion 
and S31 billion and consist of extra public-works spending 
and tax "incentives" for business investment. 

You wonder whether Clinton and his advisers have any 
sense of history. The president wants to be seen focusing 
"like a laser" on the economy, and maybe a stimulus plan 
conveys the desired image. But it's a bad idea for four 
reasons: (1) it isn't needed; (2) even if it were, it might not 
work; (3) ifit does work-or is seen by the public to work-it 
would create a bad precedent for future policy, and (4) it 
distracts from what should be Clinton's main focus, reduc-
ing the budget deficit. Let's take the arguments one by one. 

The stimulus isn't needed. The economy is much stronger 
than most commentators expected. Since June, output 
(gross domestic product) has risen at a 3.6 percent annual 
rate. Lower interest rates pushed up housing starts 19 
percent in 1992 to 1.2 million units. Existing-home sales in 
December (at an annual rate of 4 million units) were the 
highest since 1979. Consumers are more confident, because 
they've repaid debts and because layoffs-despite some 
well-publicized job cuts-have dropped. Between July and 
December, initial weekly unemployment claims declined 21 
percent. As companies became more profitable, they in-
creased equipment investment by 7 percent in 1992. These 
strengths should offset possible weakness in exports and 
defense spending. Most economists expect growth of 3 per-
cent in 1993, which would be much higher than in either 
Germany or Japan. In fact, U.S. growth could go as high as 4 
percent, says Lawrence Kudlow of the investment banking 
firm Bear, Stearns. 

It might not work. Economist David Wyss ofDRl/McGraw-
Hill, a forecasting firm, estimates that a S20 billion stimulus 
program might create 400,000 to 500,000 jobs by the end of 
1994. The extra increase in GDP would be about 0.5 percent. 
He doesn't see much impact until late 1993, because Con-
gress probably wouldn't enact a plan before late spring. But 
any benefits could be entirely offset, Wyss reckons, if long-
term interest rates rose by0.3 percentage points (say, from 8 
to 8.3 percent for mortgages). That would hurt housing and 
investment. Interest rates would rise if investors decided 

that Clinton's policies~verything from the budget to his 
promise to index the minimum wage to inflation-have an 
inflationary bias. 

The stimulus might work-or seem to. If the economy grows 
strongly, people might assume (even if they're incorrect) 
that the stimulus is the reason. With high unemployment 
(7.1 percent in January) and low factory utilization (79.3 
percent in December), a little extra spending now shouldn't 
quickly raise inflation. But at most, a temporary stimulus 
has only a temporary effect on the economy; the effect stops 
when the new spending or tax cuts stop. The danger is that, 
whenever the economy slows in the future, Congress and 
the president would be tempted to repeat the exercise by 
increasing spending or cutting taxes. This sort of fine-
tuning in the 1960s and 1970s-when reinforced by easy 
credit policies from the Federal Reserve-raised inflation. 
If the Fed doesn't cooperate, the main result is a higher 
budget deficit. And three decades of deficits haven't im-
proved the economy's long-term growth rate. 

It distracts. Folks, it's hard to trim the budget deficit if 
every sign of economic weakness serves as an excuse to raise 
the deficit. The federal budget exists to define and pay for 
the tasks of government. It's too cumbersome to be used 
aggressively to control the business cycle. The mixing of 
these two roles-the budget as an expression of government 
and the budget as a tool of economic management-has 
consistently confounded public understanding. Govern-
ment can't easily influence business cycles, but its main tool 
for doing so ought to be monetary policy (the Federal Re-
serve's policies). Indeed, the Fed could cushion any depress-
ing effects on the economy of the spending cuts or tax 
increases needed to reduce the deficit. In a $6 trillion econo-
my, though, these are likely to be modest. 

By marrying "economic stimulus" and "deficit reduc-
tion," the president creates a monumental public-relations 
task of trying to explain what cannot easily be explained. If a 
bigger deficit is OK for 1993, why not for 1994 or 1995? 
Presumably, the president will argue that the faster eco-
nomic growth generated by the stimulus will make disagree-
able deficit reduction more palatable. 

This political logic is less compelling than it seems. The 
winners from stimulus and the losers from deficit reduction 
aren't necessarily the same people. Highway workers might 
benefit, while defense workers might lose. Defense workers 
probably won't be mollified. There are practical problems, 
too. Any stimulus ought to be enacted quickly. Yet, this will 
be hard if it's tied to passage of a controversial deficit-
cutting plan. But separating the two might undermine the 
credibility of the president's promise to control the deficit. 

Curiously, Clinton has created this problem since the 
election. A stimulus package was not a big part of his 
campaign. The more the economic statistics improved-and 
the less the need for a stimulus-the more he committed 
himself to it. This may be a lapse in judgment or an effort to 
claim political credit for a recovery that was happening 
anyway. The usual justification is that the recovery isn't 
producing job growth. But it is, though grudgingly. The 
government has two regular employment surveys. Despite 
cuts at companies like IBM, one survey shows job growth 
of 1 million and the other 742,000 in the past year. The 
unemployment rate has dropped from a recent high of 
7.7 percent in June. Steady economic growth combined 
with slow job growth is raising productivity (output per 
hour), the source of higher living standards. It increased 
2.8 percent last year, the most since 1976. 

The White House says that no "final" decisions have been 
made. If so, Clinton could still decide (and should) to leave 
fine-tuning where it belongs: on history's scrapheap. 

NEWSWEEK : FEBRUARY 15 , 1993 53 
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22 : 21 WICHITA ~ SENATOR DOLE SH-

-
MEMORANDUM TO THE REPUB.LICAN ,L~ER 

FROM; David Taylor~-( 
SUBJECT: Budget Observations 

February 5, 1993 
9i00 p.m. 

N0.813 

I urge you not to say anything about the budget games 
Clinton could play with his stimulus package at this time. 
decides to proceed as I believe he will, the President may 
that he has major problems on his own side of the aisle. 

that 
If he 

find 

Background: 

Last year, Congress cut defense well below the 1993 defense 
discretionary cap. The exact size of the cut is unknown. There 
is a gray area -- mostly ~OX' 11 conversion'' -- where funds were 
provided if the Secretary of Defense agreed to release them for 
certain purposes. Cheney opposed most of these provisions. 
Aspin supports most of them. Defense spending is roughly $15 
billion below the 1993 cap. 

Rather than moving directly to tear down the firewalls to 
finance his proposal, Clinton could accomplish the same thing by 
using the escape hatch that was built into the 1990 Budget 
Agreement -- and declaring an "emergency". This action would 
move the spending in the bill outside the spending caps. 

I believe that Panetta will do this to avoid a 60-vote point 
of order in the Senate (I double-checked) and allow the President 
to claim that his package is responsible. He could argue that 
total government spending would remain within the spending caps 
set in the 1990 Budget Agreement. 

Potential Problems with this Approach: 

o Once the President designates the package as an "emergency", 
his ability to restrain the Democrats greatly diminishes. 
There is a lot of pent up demand for more domestic spending. 

o Anyone opposing the package could argue that with 3.8 
percent growth and a $300 billion deficit, it is hard to 
justify an "emergency 11

• 

o Combine this with Panetta's plan to get Congress to vote on 
a budget without the details, and you might see more than a 
few conservative Democrats up in arms. 
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February 5, 1993 

MEMORANDUM 

·' 
TO: SENATOR DOLE 

FROM: NINA OVIEDO 

SUBJECT: ECONOMIC/TAX TALKING POINTS 

CLINTON'S STATE OF THE ECONOMY (WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17) 

• WE HAVEN'T BEEN CONSULTED -- SO IT'S HARD TO SAY WHAT THE 
PRESIDENT WILL ACTUALLY PROPOSE. 

• WE HEAR ITS A PACKAGE OF SOME $30 BILLION 
INCREASED SPENDING, HALF IN TAXES. 

HALF IN 

• WE HEAR THE SPENDING MAY BE USED FOR HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION, A 
CHILDREN'S VACCINE PROGRAM OR SUMMER JOBS. 

• ON TAXES -- WE HEAR A VARIETY OF THINGS: ITC, CAPITAL 
GAINS, PERSONAL AND CORPORATE TAX INCREASES, ESTATE TAX 
INCREASES, ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO EXCISE TAX INCREASES, 
GASOLINE TAXES -- EVERYTHING IS ON THE TABLE. 

REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES 

• REGARDLESS OF WHO'S SAYINGS WHAT -- I THINK THAT REPUBLICANS 
IN THE SENATE HAVE AGREED ON SOME VERY BASIC PRINCIPLES TO 
JUDGE THE PRESIDENT'S PROPOSALS. IN FACT, WE'RE SENDING A 
LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT TODAY. 

FIRST, IF THE PRESIDENT WANTS REPUBLICAN SUPPORT, HE'S GOING 
TO HAVE TO TALK ABOUT SOME SPENDING CUTS. GOVERNMENT IS TOO 
BIG AND IT SPENDS TOO MUCH. IF YOU COMPARE THE 1980'S TO 
THE 1970'S, GOVERNMENT SPENDING AS A SHARE OF THE GDP WENT 
UP TWICE AS MUCH AS REVENUES. AND UNLESS THE PRESIDENT IS 
WILLING TO TAKE ACTION, GOVERNMENT SPENDING WILL RISE EVEN 
FASTER IN THE YEARS AHEAD. 

• SO, WE BELIEVE THAT ANY BUDGET PACKAGE MUST EMPHASIZE TOUGH, 
ENFORCEABLE CONTROLS ON FEDERAL SPENDING. 

• SECOND, I'M NOT SURE THAT A "STIMULUS PACKAGE" -- WHETHER 
IT'S TEN, TWENTY, OR THIRTY BILLION DOLLARS -- CAN HAVE ANY 
REAL IMPACT ON A SIX TRILLION DOLLAR ECONOMY. 
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• SO, IF THE PRESIDENT PROPOSES A SHORT-TERM STIMULUS PACKAGE 

IT MUST BE TIED TO A TOUGH, ENFORCEABLE LONG-TERM DEFICIT 

REDUCTION PLAN. 

• THIRD, IF WE'RE GOING TO MAKE ANY TAX LAW CHANGES, 

REPUBLICANS BELIEVE THE CHANGES SHOULD ENCOURAGE MORE 

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT. 

• FOURTH, REPUBLICANS SUPPORT POLICIES THAT WILL CREATE NEW, 

HIGH-PAYING JOBS. MORE MANDATES AND GOVERNMENT RED TAPE ARE 

NOT THE ANSWER. THEY DESTROY JOBS. 

OF COURSE LAST FRIDAY, THE PRESIDENT SIGNED A NEW 

MANDATE ON BUS_INESSES [FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE]. 

• FINALLY, WE SHOULD CONTINUE TO EXPAND MARKETS FOR OUR 

EXPORTS THROUGH OPEN AND FAIR TRADE POLICIES. 

GENERAL 

• --- PRESIDENT CLINTON MADE A LOT OF PROMISES ABOUT REDUCING THE 

DEFICIT. AND HE ALSO MADE A FEW PROMISES REGARDING NEW 

SPENDING PROGRAMS AND A MIDDLE CLASS TAX CUT. 

• BUT REALITY IS SETTING IN, AND AS THE PRESIDENT SAID IN HIS 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS, HE REALIZES THAT HE CAN'T FULFILL THOSE 

PROMISES WITHOUT MAKING SOME VERY TOUGH, AND VERY PAINFUL 

DECISIONS. 

• NO DOUBT THAT INCREASING TAXES -- ENOUGH TO REDUCE THE 

DEFICIT AND FINANCE HIS PROMISED SPENDING INCREASES -- WILL 

BE VERY PAINFUL, FOR HIM AND CONGRESS. 

PERSONAL INCOME TAX 

• PRESIDENT CLINTON PROMISED TO "LOWER THE TAX BURDEN ON 

MIDDLE CLASS AMERICANS BY FORCING THE RICH TO PAY THEIR FAIR 

SHARE. II 

• 

• 

BY ALL ACCOUNTS IT LOOKS LIKE THE TOP INDIVIDUAL TAX RATE 

WILL CLIMB TO AT LEAST 36% AND MILLIONAIRES WILL FACE A 

SURTAX. 

THE CLINTON ADMINISTRATION MAY WANT YOU TO THINK THAT A TAX 

INCREASE WILL FORCE THE RICH TO "PAY THEIR FAIR SHARE" BUT 

THE INCREASE WOULD HIT TAXPAYERS WITH UNINCORPORATED 

BUSINESSES -- SOLE PROPRIETORS, PARTNERSHIPS, S CORPORATIONS 

-- AMERICAN'S SMALL BUSINESSES. 
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• INSTEAD OF BUYING NEW EQUIPMENT OR CREATING NEW JOBS, THESE 

BUSINESS OWNERS WILL PAY MORE TAXES. 

• AT LEAST 60 PERCENT OF ALL JOBS CREATED ANNUALLY ARE CREATED 

BY SMALL BUSINESSES. 

SOCIAL SECURITY COLAs (DAVID TAYLOR) 

• IN THE EARLY 1980S, THE SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM TEETERED ON 

THE BRINK OF INSOLVENCY. IN 1983, WE TOOK BIPARTISAN ACTION 

TO FIX THE SYSTEM AND PUT IT ON A SOUND FINANCIAL FOOTING 

WELL INTO THE 21ST CENTURY. 

• SOCIAL SECURITY IS °NOT CONTRIBUTING TO THE DEFICIT NOW OR 

INTO THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE. 

• I DON'T THINK YOU'LL FIND MANY REPUBLICANS WILLING TO CUT 

BENEFITS OR DELAY COLAs. IN FACT, IT SOUNDS LIKE THE 

PRESIDENT MAY RUN INTO SOME PROBLEMS IN HIS OWN PARTY ON 

THIS ONE. CHAIRMAN MOYNIHAN HAS DECLARED THE PROPOSAL 

• - II UNACCEPTABLE. II 

CORPORATE INCOME TAXES 

• NOT MUCH HAS BEEN SAID ABOUT INCREASING THE CORPORATE RATE . 

BUT DON'T HOLD YOUR BREATH. IT'S HARD TO IMAGINE AN 

INDIVIDUAL RATE INCREASE WITHOUT A CORPORATE INCREASE. 

• SENATOR MOYNIHAN HAS SAID IT'S INEVITABLE. 

• I WONDER WHAT AN INCREASE WOULD DO TO OUR COMPETITIVENESS?, 

JOBS?, GROWTH? 

ESTATE TAXES 

• 

• 

• 

I AM PARTICULARLY CONCERNED OVER THE TALK OF INCREASING 

CERTAIN ESTATE TAX PROVISIONS. ONE SUGGESTION, ORIGINALLY 

MADE BY THE DEMOCRATS TO PAY FOR A HEALTH CARE BILL, WOULD 

REDUCE THE CURRENT ESTATE TAX EXEMPTION OF $600,000 TO 

$200,000. 

THIS PROPOSAL SAYS THAT YOU CAN PASS ON $200,000 TO YOUR 

CHILDREN WITHOUT INVOLVING UNCLE SAM. IT SOUNDS LIKE A LOT 

OF MONEY. BUT, LET'S THINK ABOUT IT. 

THERE ARE CLOSE TO 2 MILLION FAMILY FARMS IN THIS COUNTRY 

WITH AN AVERAGE VALUE OF $252,000. THAT PRETTY MUCH TAKES 

CARE OF THE EXEMPTION. 
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• AND IT'S NOT JUST FARMERS. WHAT ABOUT LANDLORDS? FOR 

INSTANCE, IN KANSAS, THE VALUE OF LAND RENTED BY FARMERS 

AVERAGES OVER $400,000. THAT MEANS MANY LANDLORDS LIVING IN 

THE CITY HAVE A SIZEABLE INTEREST IN HOW ESTATE TAXES WILL 

AFFECT THE VALUE OF THAT LAND. 

• SMALL BUSINESSES AND EVEN HOME OWNERS WOULD BE HIT. THE 

MEDIAN PRICE OF A HOME IN THE U.S. IS ABOUT $104,000. THAT 

GET'S YOU HALF-WAY THERE WITHOUT EVEN TRYING. 

• STILL ANOTHER PROPOSAL THESE DAYS IS A CAPITAL GAINS TAX AT 

DEATH -- PROVIDING AN ADDITIONAL TAX ON THE DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN THE CURRENT VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY AND ITS BASIS, 

THE AMOUNT YOU PAID. TO ACQUIRE IT. 

• MANY FAMILIES HAVE HOPES OF KEEPING THEIR PARENTS' OR 

GRANDPARENTS HOMES, FARMS OR BUSINESSES. IT'S A FAMILY 

TRADITION. 

• WE CANNOT PENALIZE FAMILIES IN THIS MANNER. 

• YOU KNOW, THERE ARE TWO THINGS CERTAIN IN LIFE -- DEATH AND 

TAXES. I GUESS PRESIDENT CLINTON IS TRYING TO COMBINE THEM. 

ENERGY/CONSUMPTION TAXES 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

THERE'S LOTS OF TALK ABOUT BROAD BASE ENERGY TAXES/ 

CONSUMPTION TAXES: GASOLINE TAXES, CARBON TAXES, OIL IMPORT 

FEES AND THE VAT. 

I DON'T NEED TO TELL YOU, BUT THESE ARE HARD DECISIONS . 

WE'RE NOT A SMALL COUNTRY -- THESE TAXES HIT DIFFERENTLY IN 

EACH REGION OF THE COUNTRY. 

TAKE THE GAS TAX. I UNDERSTAND THAT THE CHAIRMAN MOYNIHAN 

IS "WELL DISPOSED" TOWARDS A 25 CENT TAX INCREASE. LET'S 

SEE WHY ... NEW YORKERS CONSUME ANNUALLY SOME 315 GALLONS PER 

CAPITA. IN KANSAS, WE CONSUME 462 GALLONS PER PERSON. THAT 

MEANS AT FOR A 10 CENT TAX INCREASE, NEW YORKERS WOULD PAY 

$31.50 WHILE KANSANS WOULD PAY $46.20. IN WYOMING, THEY 

WOULD PAY $60 -- THE TAX IS REGIONALLY UNFAIR. 

BUT, IF YOU LOOK AT CARBON TAXES, BASICALLY A TAX ON COAL, 

KANSAS HAS VERY LITTLE COAL PRODUCTION AND RANKS 29TH IN 

COAL CONSUMPTION. MAYBE WE WOULDN'T SCREAM AS LOUDLY ABOUT 

THIS TAX AS SAY WEST VIRGINIANS. 

AS YOU MAY KNOW, ENERGY CHAIRMAN JOHNSTON HAS SPONSORED 

LEGISLATION CALLING FOR AN OIL IMPORT FEE. THE FEE COULD DO 

A NUMBER OF POSITIVE THINGS, BUT THERE ARE IMPORTANT TRADE 

IMPLICATIONS TO CONSIDER. 
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• AN OIL IMPORT FEE COULD RAISE SIGNIFICANT REVENUES -- AS 

MUCH AS $35 BILLION OVER THREE YEARS FOR THE PROPOSED 

LEGISLATION -- AND IT WOULD BE QUITE FAVORABLE TO OUR 

DOMESTIC PRODUCERS -- WHO HAVE TAKEN IT ON THE CHIN FOR SO 

LONG. 

WHILE SOME WILL PROBABLY ARGUE THAT AN OIL IMPORT FEE IS 

GATT ILLEGAL, WE MAY BE ABLE TO DEFEND SUCH A FINDING ON THE 

GROUNDS THAT IT IS VITAL TO OUR NATIONAL SECURITY INTERESTS. 

• ON THE OTHER HAND, NO DOUBT THAT WE WOULD BE CRITICIZED BY 

OUR TRADING PARTNERS FOR SPEAKING OUT OF BOTH SIDES OF OUR 

MOUTHS. HERE WE'RE TRYING TO CONVINCE OUR PARTNERS TO LOWER 

THEIR TRADING BARRIERS WHILE WE WOULD PUT ONE UP OURSELVES. 

• THERE'S MORE AND MORE TALK ABOUT A VAT AND MAYBE IT'S 

SOMETHING THAT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED BUT, IT IS VIEWED AS A 

EXTRA PAINFUL POLITICAL DILEMMA AND WOULD APPEAR TO TAKE 

SOME TIME BEFORE A PROPOSAL IS FULLY DEVELOPED, DEBATED AND 

LEGISLATED. I DO KNOW THAT MEMBERS ON BOTH SIDE OF THE 

AISLE ARE LOOKING INTO A VAT WITH CONSIDERABLE MORE INTEREST 

• 

~~ THAN BEFORE. [SENATORS DANFORTH AND BOREN SEEM TO HAVE 

TAKEN A LEAD ON THE ISSUE.] 

IT MAY BE THAT THE ADMINISTRATION WILL GO FORWARD WITH A 

BROAD BASED ENERGY TAX OR SOME OTHER CONSUMPTION TAX -- BUT 

IT IS MY HOPE THAT THE PRESIDENT LOOKS HARD AT THE EFFECTS 

ON MANUFACTURING COSTS, CONSUMER PRICES, EXPORTS ... AND 

SUCH, BEFORE ENACTING LEGISLATION. 
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TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 

SENATOR DOLE 
JIM MCMILLAN 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

February 12, 1993 

EXTENSION OF UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 

BACKGROUND 

You may want to start talking about the issue of extending 
unemployment benefits. Labor Secretary Reich has already said 
that the Administration intends to do another emergency extension 
and legislation is expected to be sent up with Clinton's economic 
program. Rumor is that the legislation will provide for an 
extension through to the end of the fiscal year. 

The current emergency extension program expires March 6, 
1993. As you know, there were also reforms to the permanent 
extended benefits program pushed by through by Bentsen along with 
the emergency extension. The purpose of those reforms was to 
make the permanent EB program easier for the states to trigger on 
to and more generous. While the national unemployment rate 
dropped to 7.1% last month, it is still higher than expected and 
there are serious problems with pockets of unemployment. In this 
connection, the Administration will urge that another emergency 
extension is necessary to help unemployed Americans who are out 
of work through no fault of their own. 

TALKING POINTS 

e I EXPECT THAT WE WILL BE SEEING THE ADMINISTRATION PUSH FOR 
LEGISLATION TO FURTHER EXTEND UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS. 

e AS WITH PRIOR EXTENSIONS, THERE WAS ALWAYS A BATTLE OVER 
WHETHER AND HOW TO FINANCE THE EXTENSIONS. I HOPE THAT THE 
ADMINISTRATION, IN THEIR PACKAGE, WILL PAY FOR THE 
EXTENSION. WE DON'T WANT TO ADD TO THE DEFICIT AND CREATE 
FURTHER PROBLEMS FOR THE ECONOMY. 

e WHILE WE SAW THE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE DROP LAST MONTH TO 7.1% 
FROM DECEMBER'S 7.3%, IT IS STILL TOO HIGH. EVEN MORE, 
HOWEVER, WE ARE SEEING SERIOUS PROBLEMS WITH RESPECT TO 
POCKETS OF UNEMPLOYMENT SUCH AS IN CALIFORNIA, NEW YORK, 
MARYLAND, AND OREGON. 

e IN MY STATE OF KANSAS, WE ARE LOOKING AT BIG JOB CUTS WITH 
1,700 JOBS FROM SEARS, UP TO 6,000 FROM BOEING, AND 400 JOBS 
FROM BEECH AIRCRAFT. 

e I THINK THAT IF THERE IS AN EXTENSION OF BENEFITS, WE NEED 
TO START ADDRESSING THIS PROBLEM OF UNEMPLOYMENT POCKETS SO 
THAT OUR RESOURCES ARE TARGETED EFFICIENTLY. 
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BOB DOLE 
KANSAS 

CJanitcd ~tares ~rnarc 
OFFICE OF THE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510- 7020 

February 10, 1993 

The Honorable Donna Shalala 
Secretary 
Department of Health & Human Services 
Hubert H. Humphrey Building 
200 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20201 

Dear Secretary Shalala: 

You have indicated that 
preparing an executive order 
barring aliens infected with 
United States. The prospect 
several troubling questions. 
limited to: 

the Clinton Administration is 
to reverse the policy generally 
the AIDS virus from entering the 
of such a policy shift raises 

These questions include but are not 

Will people with the most advanced forms of AIDS be 

admitted? Who will care for these people should their physical 

condition worsen? Would these emigres be returned to their home 

country, or would taxpayers be forced to pay the astronomical 

cost of treatment for these patients, in effect establishing 

"health care asylum" in America? Will these AIDS patients add to 

the strain on our already overburdened health care system? 

Is it wise to admit people to this country who may not be 

familiar with their responsibility to prevent the spread of AIDS? 

On top of the billions of dollars we have spent on AIDS research, 

our nation has invested untold millions of dollars to educate the 

public about the AIDS virus. Would the American taxpayer have to 

pay to educate these emigres, or are we willing to take our 

chances that these individuals will act responsibly? Would we be 

assured that none of these infected aliens had histories of sex 

crimes? 

When America has faced a public health crisis, we have 

traditionally acted to limit cases of the infectious disease 

contributing to the threat. It is the responsibility of the U.S. 

Government to protect the well-being of our nation's people. 

While I realize some fears about AIDS are unfounded, I fail to 

see how bringing more people infected with AIDS into America will 

in any way contribute to the health and safety of the American 

public. It seems to me we have more than enough health care 

problems without adding to the crisis. The medical experts at 

the 300,000 member American Medical Association also oppose 

changing this policy. 

In addition, it appears the current policy provision 

allowing infected aliens waivers for short-term visits for 

educational and humanitarian purposes is reasonable and adequate . 
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The Honorable Donna Shalala 
page 2 

Unless you believe we have the AIDS crisis under control, I 
would advise you to r~sist this potentially explosive policy 
change. Furthermore, unless questions like those above can be 
adequately addressed, an executive order overturning current 
policy would likely precipitate Congressional action to safeguard 
the financial and physical health of the American taxpayer. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
BOB DOLE 
U.S. Senate Republican Leader 

cc: The Honorable Stuart Gerson 
Acting Attorney General 
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American Medical Association 
Physicians dedka.ted t-0 the health or America 

Statement ,, 
W~l...E ,, 

February 10, 1993 

VD J..t.tc 
AMA SUPPORTS PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE DECISI6N \ 
TO LIFT BAN ON HIV-INFECTED IMMIGRANTS 

Statement is attributable to: James s. Todd, MD 
Executive Vice President 
American Medical A••ociation 

'*The Amerioan Medical Association ha• lonq opposed a total 
ban on the travel of HIV-infected visitors to the United 
states. There is no sound scientific public health basis for 
the wholesale exclusion of HIV-intected persona travelinq in 
the u.s. 
"We are concerned, however, that large numbers of HIV-
infected permanent iminigrants could tax the resources of our 
already burdened health care system. 

"Since current immigration law doea not distinguish between 
travelers and permanent iminigrants, we believe the best solu-
tion to this issue would De a leqislative modification ot the 
iltllnigration laws so that exclusion of HIV-intected persona 
would be limited to permanent immigrants. 

"However, as this is not currently under consideration, the 
AMA continues to assert that decisions on testinq and exclu-
sion of immiqrants to the united States ahould be made only 
by the Public Health Service, baaed on the best available 
medical, scientific and public health information. Therefore, 
we support the PHS recommendation to lift the ban aqainat 
HIV-infected immiqrants . 11 

For more information contact: Brenda Laukaitis 202/789-7447 

616 North State Street 
Chlcago1 1U!nols 60610 
s 12 4()4 4430 

• • 
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U.S. SE t-.i AT 0 R--~--------------

DO N NICKLES 
-~-----------OKLAHOMA 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
February 10, 1993 

CONTACT: ERN IE SC~ULTZ OR BROOK SIMM0/'1$ 
202/224-5754 

NICKLES BLASTS CLINTON AIDS PROPOSAL 

OKLAHOMA CITY--Oklahoma Senator Don Nickles said today President 

Clinton's decision to admit immigrants with AXDS to this country 

is a serious mistake which will increase the spread of the 

disease and cost million~ of dollars. 

The White House announced earlier this week that Clinton 

will lift the current ban on U.S. entry for AIDS infected 

individuals. 

"I think that's a serious rnietake," Nickles said. "Those 

AIDS infected individuals who are sexually active or using 

needles will increase the spread of the HIV virus which the 

Center for Disease Control estimates now affects more than one 

million Americans. AIDS ii; a very expensive disease t.o treat and 

if we begin admitting people with the disease, many of these 

costs will be passed on to the taxpayer.ft 

Nickles noted that these costs could grow still larger if 
President Cli.nton lives up to hie campaign p:r::-orni::ie to admit 

Haitian refugees, among whom, according to press reports, there 

is a high incidence of AIDS virus infection. 

"This is another example of the President paying off on a 

campaign promise to a special interest group," Nickles said. 
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WASHINGTON 

Immigration-AIDS showdown looms 
By Marilyn Greene 
USA TODAY 

a e nes will be 
drawn next week, when Con-
gress returns from recess. 

"Unless you believe we have 
the AIDS crisis under control, I 
would advise you to resist this 
potentially explosive policy 
change," Sen Minority 
._....._.~~be~rt~ow ., warned Hea and Human 
Services Secretary Donna Sha-
lala in a letter this week. 

lifting 
the curren , poss1 y y 
tac n an amendment onto 
some piece of legislation in 
Congress. Sen. Jesse Helms, R-
N.C., succeeded in waylaying a 

Agence France-Press 
OSBORNE: 'HIV-positive peo-
ple pose no special risk' 

similar proposal in 1987 with 
an appropriations amendment 
that passed unanimously. 

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., 
who Is openly gay, is on the 
president's side. He says Clin-

. ' 

ton's policy represents "a tri-
umph" for former Health and 
Human Services director Wil-
liam Sullivan, who wanted to 
lift the ban in 1990 but was 
overruled by the Bush adminis-
tration. "Sullivan has finally 
found a president to agree with 
him." 

In three days this wef(.k, 
D le' omce received 301 calls 
on e ue a 

I r. U) 
o~n~ce~Pi!i!l!IS!iOi.!!"""!o~u~y~ou'll sec 
phones ringing otT the hook." 

AIDS activists are preparing 
for congressional opposition: 
"We're concerned some mem-
bers will try to politicize it and 
keep the ban in efJect," says 
Gregory King, spokesman for 
the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund, a gay lobby with 75,000 
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members. 
Clinton says he'll also allow 

in foreigners with leprosy and 
syphilis. Tuberculosis still 
would justify exclusion. 

The National Commission 
on AIDS estimates "well under 
1,000" individuals infected with 
the AIDS virus will enter the 
country annually, says spokes-
man Tom Brandt It's estimat-
ed about 1 million individuals 
in the USA are infected with 
the AIDS virus. The Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven-
tion In Atlanta says there are 
242,146 AIDS cases. 

Applicants for entry still will 
have to comply with stringent 
U.S. immigration quotas and 
rules, including a requirement 
that an individual show he will 
not become a financial burden 
to the government. Exempted: 
those seeking political asylum. 

Among the first to benefit 
are more than 200 Haitians 

who qualify for political asy-
lum in the USA but have been 
held at the Guantanamo Bay 
Naval Base in Cuba because 
they have the AIDS virus. 

Based on averages, the tab 
for their treatment could run to 
$100,000 each. 

But June Osborne, chairman 
of the AIDS commission, dis-
counts the argument that the 
new policy will be expensive: 
"Nobody is allowed into the 
United States who's costly to 
the American taxpayers. HIV-
positive people pose no special 
risk, and shouldn't be treated 
any ditTerently than anybody 
else." 

But Dan Stein, director of 
the Federation for American 
Immigration Reform, is skepti-
cal about the policy change: "If 
Clinton can't guarantee it's not 
going to cost a single red cent 
In unreimbursed medical ex-
penses, it's a no-brainer." 
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Hill Republicans · 
oppose change 
in HIV policy 
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By Joyce Price 
THE WASHINGTON TIMES 

Senate Republican leaders say the 
Clinton administration's plan to ac-
cept immigrants infected with the 
AIDS virus could be disastrous both 
financially and from a public health 
standpoint. 

"Unless you believe we have the 
AIDS crisis under control, I would 
advise you to resist this potentially 
explosive policy change," Senate Mi-
nority Leader Bob Dole sa· · a let-
ter to Dgppa a a a, secretary of 
health and human services. 

Sen. Don ~ickles of Oklahoma, 
chairmaif1of { e Senate Republican 
Policy Committee, said the proposed 
change in the immigration rules 
would be a "serious mistake" that 
would "increase the spread of HIV 
infection and cost millions of dol-
lars." 

The proposal would reverse a 6-
year-old policy imposed during the 
Reagan administration to keep out 
foreigners infected with the human 
immunodeficiency virus, which 
causes AIDS. 

Under existing regulations, for-
eign travelers can receive waivers to 
enter the country briefly for specific 
purposes. But the policy change 
would end the waiver system and 

, prohibit the consideration of a per-
son's HIV status in an application for 
residency in this country. 
~p Bm McColl um of Florida, the 

ranking Repu blican on the House 
Judiciary immigration subcommit-
tee, opposes the change. 

"My boss's big fear is that it seems 
very much targeted at Haitians," 
McCollum spokesman Scott Bren-
ner said yesterday. 

Lifting the ban on people infected 
with HIV could affect 274 Haitian 

, refugees being held at Guantanamo 
1 Bay, Cuba. Their bids for political 

asylum were held up because they l have the AIDS virus. 
; "If the White House lifts the HIV 

ban, taxpayers \\'I ll be Stuck p1ckmg 

up the multimillion-dollar tab. We ' 
~I b@ fol d!d iO roof the 61ii not only 
for those on Guantanamo but for ' 
many of the HIV patients of the 
world," said Dan Stein, the executive ' 
director of the Federation for Amer-
ican Immigration Reform. 

Mr. Stein cited a Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention report ' 
that estimated the lifetime cost of 1 

treating an HIV patient at more than , 
$85,000. That would make the cost ' 
for those at Guantanamo more than 
$22 million. 

were negatj~e. Mr. Mc o oms o -
f1ce receive as many as 100 calls, 
all against the change. An aide to 
Rep. Marge Roukema, New Jersey 1 

Republican , said 120 calls came into 
her office, and "all of them were op-
posed to the change." 

Officials of the American Medical 
Association, the world's largest phy-
sicians' organization, have de- ' 
nounced the Clinton plan. 

Mr. Dole warne :\1iss Shalala that 
if c anges t 1e policy without 
"adequately addressing" questions 
about the cost of caring for immi-
grants infected with HIV and public 
health risks associated with their en-
try, Congress will likely take action 
to "safeguard the financial and phys-
ical health of the American tax-
payer." 

Walt Riker, spokesman for Mr. '; 
Dole, said one possibility "could be ' 
to legislate rules and regulations of : 
disease control" instead of allowing ·, 
the HHS secretary to make those de- •: 

. . I 

CTfilOO~ I 

The Immigration Act of 1990 di- : 
rected the HHS secretary to review : 
the list of diseases that bar entry into ' 
the United States. •: 

Richard Kenney, spokesman for " 
the Immigration and Naturalization : 
Service, said there's considerable le- .' 
gal debate over whether the HHS : 
secretary alone can remove HIV and ~ I 
AIDS from that list . ' ., 

... 
.· 
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Clinton to Lift Ban on H.I.V.-Infected Aliens 

By PHILIP J. HILTS 
Special to The New York T1m('S 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 - The Clin-
ton Administration said today it would 
soon remove infection with the AIDS 
virus from the list of conditions that 
restrict people from entering the Unit-
ed States. 

Officials of the Department of Health 
and Human Services said they are re-
ducing the number of diseases on the 
list to one, infectious tuberculosis. The 
others, including AIDS, syphilis and 
leprosy, will be eliminated on the 
grounds that they arc not spread casu-
ally and people who have them are not 
a threat to public health. 

The White House said tonight that 
President Clinton had already instruct-
ed the Department to remove the re-
striction, which would fulfill an impor-
tant campaign promise, but that no 
timetable had been set. "This is is an 
issue the President is concerned about 
and working on," said George Stepha-
nopoulos, the White House communica-
tions director, "but we have no decision 
yet on timing." 

Preparing for Change 

Officials at the Department said to-
day they arc ready to change the rule 
soon by publishing it in the Federal 
Register. 

Advocates for people with AIDS have 
fought the rule since it went into effect 
in 1987, saying the policy is discrimina-
t~ry, violates visitors' privacy, is an 

at'front to their dignity and an interna-
tional embarrassment. The restric-
tions also provoked outrage among 
public health officials, who said there 
was little reason to fear allowing peo-
ple infected with H.l.V., the virus that 
causes acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, into the country. 

The 1992 International Conference on 
Al DS, originally scheduled to be held in 
Boston, was moved to Amsterdam 
amid an outcry over the restrictions. 

Jeffrey Levi, legislative director for 
AIDS Action Council, the lobbying 
group representing AIDS organiza-
tions in Washington, said today the 
action was "long overdue." 

"It's a welcome sign that public-
hcalth decisions arc now being made 
on the b:isis of public health, not on 
politics," he said . He said the action 
brings the United States "back into the 
family of nations." 

With the exception of South Africa, 
no industrialized countries restrict the 
entry of people infected with the AIDS 
virus, although about 50 countries, in-
cluding China and some Arab coun-
tries, restrict or bar their entry. 

But a spokesman for Representative 
Marge Roukema, a New Jersey Repub-
lic;an who is a leading opponent of 
removing AIDS from the list, said she 
feared that the action would "expose 
people in this country to the virus 
through another avenue." She said she 
also feared that immigrants with the 
disease would end up burdening the 

American health-care system. 
Since the policy li'c:iS'iieen in effect, 

about 600 people a year have been 
barred from the country). some of them 
did not previously realize they were 
infected. 

Though the issue is one of high im-
portance to advocates for the rights of 
AIDS patients and homosexuals, the 
action would most immediately affect 
274 Haitians, most of them infected 
with the AIDS virus, who have been 
languishing for months in a detention 
camp at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

One White House official, speaking 
on the condition that he not be identi-
fied, said, "My sense is the situation in 
Haiti is moving up the timetable on it." 

On a Hunger Strike 

The refugees, in the 12th day of a 
hunger strike they started to protest 
their plight, were all questioned last 
year and found, preliminarily, to be 
political refugees who would normally 
be allowed to enter the United States. 
But action by H.H.S. to officially re-
move the H.l.V. virus from the restric-
tive list is only the first step in admit-
ting the Haitians. 

The Justice Department must also 
agree to consider the refugees now in 
Guantanamo in the same legal catego-
ry as those who have already been 
admitted to the United States. I ' 

Books of The Times: Weekdays 
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Dropping, 
AIDS ban 
irks doctors 
By Joyce Price 
THE WASHINGTON TIMES 

The American Medical Associ-
ation yesterday denounced the Clin-
ton administration's decision to end 
an immigration policy that bars peo-
ple with AIDS from entering the 
United States. 

"We simply cannot afford this pol-
icy. . . . We do not need any n:;iore 
AIDS patients," Dr. M. Roy Schwarz, 
the American Medical Association's 
senior vice president for science and 
education and chairman of its AIDS 
Tusk Force, said in a telephone inter-
view yesterday. 

"It is the view· of the AMA that 
permanent immigrants should be 
tested for HIV, and, if they test posi-
tive not be permitted to immigrate," 
Dr_ james Tudd, executive vice pres-
ident of the 300,000-mcmber associ-
ation said in a statement. 

Hiv, the human immunodefi-
ciency virus, causes AIDS. . 

Dr. Schwarz said the new pohcy, 
which the Clinton administration an-
nounced yesterday, "doesn't make 

see AIDS, page AB 

'.' 

From page Al 
any sense" when there is not enough 
money to care for all U.S. AIDS pa-
tients and "we're talking about cap-
ping rising health care costs." 

The AMA officials commented 
after a White House announcement 
that it would make good on a Clinton 
campaign \1led5e to reverse the 6-
year-ofa po4.cy, imposed by the Rea-
gan administration, that included 
HIV and AIDS on a list of diseases 
for which entry can be blocked. 

Press secretary Dec Dee Myers 
said no timetable had been set for 
lifting the ban. But she said flatl y 
that Mr. Clinton intends to overturn 
It. 
-i"he Department of Health and 
Human Services, acting on advice 
from infectious disease experts, also 
recommended removing syphilis 
and leprosy from the list of diseases 
that are grounds for denying people 
entry to this country, a top aide said. 

The only disease left on the entry 
list under the revised policy would 
be infectious tuberculosis. The 

\ 

. '•, 
~------------------

United States is battling a resur-
gence of TB in its inner cities. 

Health officials said yesterday 
that HHS Secretary Donna E. 
Shalala has sent the proposed 
change in immigration rules to the 
Office of Management and Budget. 
The Justice Department also must 
approve. 

Miss Shalala is the second HHS 
secretary in recent months to seek 
an end to the INS regulations bar-
ring entry by foreigners positive for 
Hiv. Her predecessor, Dr. Louis W. 
Sullivan, also sought a change. 

He first did so in 1991 but was 
blocked by the Justice De artmcnt, 
which cite more t rnn 

tne agam a ter the November elec-
tion. But President Bush left office 
without acting on the proposal. 

The New York Times reported 
that about 600 people a year have 
been f evented t rom enterjng the 
Umte States since the rcstrjctjqu,s. 
were imposed m 1987. But the lmmi-

rat10n and Naturalization Service 
coul not con irm 

Medical Institutions, 'agreed that 
AIDS is a "very expensive disease" 
but said he does not believe the pol-
icy change will have much of a finan-
cial effect. 

"I don't think it will have a big 
impact. I don't think that many peo-
ple will come to the United States to 
get HIV care," Dr. Bartlett said. 

Under existing INS policy, people 
testing positive for HIV can enter 
the United States for brief periods of 
time for specific purposes, via waiv-
ers. The policy change would end the 
need for waivers and also eliminate 
HIV status as a determinant for 
longer-term residency, according to 
Lynora Williams, spokeswoman for 
the AIDS Action Council. 

The latter change worries Rep. J . 
Roy Rowland, Georgia Democrat, a 
physician. Dr. Rowland serves on the 
National Commission on AIDS, a 
panel that has long opposed the ex-
isting restrictions. 

"We already have an overbur-
dened health care system," Dr. Row-
land said. "It doesn't make sense to 
let in more people who will become 
an additional burden." 
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Air -ntte'JPl8/J ~ $ 3F I e£ 
Q tifling the AIDS Ban? 

<\NNOUNCER: Live from \Vashington, Crossfire. On the 
!ft, Mike Kinllley. On the right, Pat Buch.a.nan. Tonight1 '--Liftini the AIDS Ban? In th~ crossfire, R~ublican R.epr~ 

sentative L~mar Smith of Texas, member of the Ii:nmigra· 
tion Subcommittee; and Michael Maglio, cooperatini at· 
torney for the Center for Constitutional Right.. 
MIKE KINSLEY: Good eve\"'Jng. Welcome to Crouflre. 
Sinct 1987, the United Sta.tefi has banned people infectfd 
with the AIDS vil"tls from ent~nng the country. No other 
advan~d country in the world has l!Uch .a ba.n, e.xcept 
South Africa. Durini th• Bush administration, the Depart-
ment of Health and Human ServiC€s favored lifting the 
ball, saying it was medically unjustified, but the Justice 
Department bloeked any change. Now the Clinton adminis-
tration is comrnitted U> liftin.g thM ban1 poesibly eoon. 
Critics say lifting the ban will promote the spread of this 
fatal diaease. They also say that lettini in people with 
AIDS will be ~ CORtly burdE>n on Alnel'ican health care. 
\\''by, they ask, shoi.old -~€rica take that riek and lJl'l· 
dertak9 that cost? That'!ll the cro;:..5fire. Pat? 
PAT BUCHANAN! Mr. Maggio, at the same time we're 
trying to contllin this fatal di::i.ense, why would vou intro-
duce into the U .S. new !ources of infecti~n? · 
MICHAEL MAGGIO, C•nUr for Con5titutional 
R11bt1: The faet of th8 ~tter is peopl~ come into the 
VniWd St.tea ever,>' single day infected with the AIDS 
u\rus. I know that )'OU might prefet• to have people teated 

· the AIDS virus at the airport, but M it ttanda, people 
~ve come iri. with AIDS are always goin.g to be comirig in 

Wlth AlDS a..s long as w. have the disease. \Vhe.t we need 
to do i1 liaten to the public health officials, not the 
politicians, when it comes to how we ought to deal with the 
AIDSvints. 
BUCHANAN: Mr. Manio, I think what you OUiht to do is 
you ought to try a?awer!ng the question. The que1tion is, 
when you have an epidemic of ~ rlangerous, deadly cliseMe, 
wh~n we are told we are all at risk, why would you 
knowingly bring into the United State• hundreda and 
hundreds of peaple who are carriers of this infection and 
who could pass it on and k.ill American c.itizens? 
Mi-. :r.L\GGIO: You just !Showed you don't understan~ the 
facts when you say we're all a.t risk. 1 don't feel I'm at risk. 
I'm married and I don't use drnga. 1 don't know wh~her 
y~Te at riak. The point is this, ~op le have been coming in 
\\o'lth AIDS as long as there has been th~ virus. People will-
BUCHANAN: Why wo-uld you incrEJaae the number? 
Mr. MAGGIO: W~ aren't increa:3ing the numbe.r. 
8UCHANAN: Sure, you are. You're goin~ to let them in, 
even If you know it. 
~r. MAGGIO: It's the ~ame. You ktiow what? They come 
ln an~ay, and It~ me e>..-plain to you how. Most people who 
('""'1' mto the Untted States are non·immigranta. They are 

tested for AIDS. Pt-ople c;an-
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BUCHANAN: 1 know ths.t. Mr . Maggio, 600 peopl~ Jut 
year \\.ith AlDS were stopped md not allowed into the 
country. ~t's assumt.> half are acrive homosexual.a, 300 
peo}'le. They have 10 contacts a ~ · ear . That's 3000 occasions 
in one year when th rise people co·i.ld Jl~l!:I tht disease on. 
Mr. MAGGIO; That's quite an r.ssumption, quite assump-r 
tion. 
BUCHA..~A.~: Well, l mean, i! yo·,1 read the statistics, 
that's quite .ow. 
Mr. MAGG IO: Quite ~n aesum1 ·tion. 600 out or a million 
immii1'a11ts . How man;v immi1Ta -its did we ha\l'f last year, 
Congreuman. a million? 
Rep. LAMAR SMITH, (R-'f K) ImmilP'a~ton Sub-
committee: We had a million in mir.rante, but as Pat just 
11aid, w• don't know how m.any p·:ople are colning into thi.9 
country wit.'1-i AIDS. The problei i i8 that the individual.$ 
with the AIDS virus con!$titute 1 tlll·eat to public health 
~nd a drain on th~ public tres.sur; . 
KINSLEY: Well, Congn~~!me.n-
Rep. SMITH: Wait a minu~. I. 's n threat to the i=iublic 
health becaui;e evorybt,)dy admit~ thi~ is a. disease that i'3 
i;erious, that can he spr@l\d, tha~ continues to be tpread. 
It's a drain on thca public trea.$ur.' bt•cnust these individu· 
P.111 coat $100 to $200,000 ~ach tot reat. 
KINSLEY: All tight. J think you "" r~i1"d the two inues. 
Let's put the public treasury issuf aside-
ltep. SMITH: ~ o, no. 
KINSLEY: ,Just for a second, we' l gt,•t. back to it, and take 
the public health issue. 
Rep. SMITH: OK 
KINSLEY: Now, the Ameri~an ~ :edical Astociation came 
out toda)' flatly in favor of lifting t.'Je hart. They ••id therv'• 
"M sound scientific puhlic health ·iasia for th.le ban." Now, 
dQ you know Mtnething the AMA< oesn't know? 
Rep, SMITH: Ye.a, 1 do1 11nd I k.1ow something thftt the 
American people know as well, .md it's called common 
sense. for them to say that we ca :~ not exclude people with 
AIDS, they have to certify, as the Pt('~ident has to certify, 
that it is not a commimicahle di:-Da~e with public htalth 
significance. There is- I don't kn iw of a single American 
who is going ui say th~t-
KINSLEY: Look, dc:i you know~ ct n vou name me-
Rep. SMITH: -it's not a com.ttlur. ;ca'ble di~ue with pub-
lic health significance. 
KINSLEY; Look, the A.t\1.A. is em dnl~· w·rong about some 
things. 
Rep. SMITH: By the way, the A.\1.\.-
KL"'lSLEY: Can you name me--
Rep. SMITH: The front. page of I'he Wo.ihin,ton Tiftl.fB 
day before yesterda.y-
KlNSLEY: The front page of Tht Washin.1ton 'l't7Mr Wat 
flatly wrong ahout that. The Ai\iA- " 
Rep. SMrl'H: Well, I like tn quotl m~·i;elf from the AMA 
representative. 
KINSLEY: Here's the press release 
BUCHANAN: Weil, the press relBse - w" had two cl<» 
tors a.t the. AMA-
KINSLEY: "AM.A supports public ·)ea ith servict deoition 
to lift ban on !!IV infected immigrans.'' 

-1-
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.l(.(!p. SMITH: You talk to thB physidii.ns in the field at ihe 
hoapitals who h~ve to treat thc::ic individuals when they 
walk in the door at b. cost tQ the unwilling American tax.-payer of $100,000. 
KINSLEY: Name me one, just cn.e, public health official or 

11blic health expert who is in favor of this ban, bec.&1.l.ae u ..___ ... r as I know there aren't any. There are pl~oty of politicians. 
Rep. SMITH: Well, we have iots ,.if doctors. They're all public health expertw. 
Mr. MAGGIO: The oniy people in favor of the ban are 
those that are hysterical about ?.JDS in general. 
KlNSLEY: And politicians who arB trying to maka a lot of cheap fJOints. 
Rep, SMITH: On, no, no. 
BVCHANA..'l: Let me agree with him on one thini. I do think thare's a lot of propaganda and hyeteria. •~t AIDS. I don't really believe "-'$'ra all ;it ri.sk, but there's no 
doubt- this is the truth. Let's t<tke tuberculosis. It is bee· 
oming epidemic in New York and other area$, so is 
hepatitis. The major spreaders of tuberculosis are ~ople who get AIDS and therefore become vulnet"able to all these diseases arid carry them and spread them, · contagious as well as infe<:t:io'US. Why would you add - last year they kept out 600 people with AlDS - why would you even add 600 more people wh<"> are going to be camera of tht AIDS virus, ae well u countlMil other diseases, if they $tay per· 
manently in the United States? \\11y do it? 
Mr. MAGGIO: Let me 5'1ve you one reason. 
BUCHANAN: How doe$ it help our country? 
Mr, MAGGIO; You asked, and let me give you tin answer. • <?present a woman wh<;'s a FS. cit izen, and her son, who 
-._. 1.n inte11ding itnmigr~nt:, has AIDS. One reason why we 
ought to have that man here is !O that he can liv• and ultimately die in dignity with his mother, It'a called being hu?nanitArian. 
~~µx: ~ m~ teke that one. l.IMMCUIC": The Uniud States cannot ~me an • .\IDS 
shelter for the world, and if we have a policy th•t sayis 
people can come in regardless of wheth~r or not they h~ve AlDS, that's going to encourage a lot more than th• 600-KINSLEY: You kn<1w, you're living in a dre~m world-
~p. SMITH: -that hm·e been coming in. 
KINSLEY: Yot.l're living in a d.rt>am world, Co~ssman. 
Rep. SMITH: It enCQuta~a thO!e ~ople to coltle in. We 
have ten! of millions of people waiting on the list today that a~ healthy, why not let them in? \\"hy let th~ 
KINSLEY: There'e a tnisconcept.ion he~. You kMw, even 
if this ban is lifted, it doesn't mean ;:myone with AIDS can come in. You still have to g.t in. and M Mr. Maggio will 
tell you, most people who want to come to the United States cannot get in. \\."hat we're reaily talking abo1.4t ia family reunification CU\aea. 
Rep, SMITH: No, we're not. Thcee ar~ individualB- when you open up the doors, think cf yourself as a person in a third world country, poor c;ountry-
KINSLEYi You can't get in. 
r '· SMITH: No, you csn get on the w;'liting list. You can 
' '°get in. 
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Mr. MAGClO; ~o. yuu cfm't. Cc.:igrnsaman, it dOie.n't hQp· 
pen. 
BUCHANA."i; Congre~srnan, ttere·~ 2i0 AIDS sufferers, HIV positives right down there in Hniti that they're trying 
to bring ititc the United Stat~!. 
KINSLEY: Tney're not in Haiti. 
BUCHANAN: Excuao me, Guan:annmo . 
KINSLEY: They're in pri~on ir. G1\antanamo. That's the 
point, Pat. 
BUCllANA."'i: Why would you .vant to bring 270 ~le 
with AIDS into th~ United State~~ I don't 1.lnd.erstand it. Mr. MAGGIO: It might be a litt e n::)re cost effective than 
treating them in Cuba. 
BUCHANAN: If you're trying to orotnet us from AlDS-Mr. MAGGIO: We have them tC:erl'. They're our res-pQnsi· 
bility aa ref'ugees. 
Rep. SMITH: Cost effective at $J 00.t)OO a persotl? 
KINSLEY: Conf1'essm11n, what c'o you propose to do about these 270? kt ma ~:icpla.in to He v\ewers who they are. 
These are pe()ple who hav~ bt;t-n. certified as legitimate political refu~es, no queS;tion of :iconnmic refugees. There they are. Th~y can't go back to H :titi. We know that. What do you propo~~ to do to these 270 :;eap1~? 
Rep. SMITH: :J.1ichael, why shr uld they be trea.ted any differently tha:n the tens of mill ons of other individual1 who might be refugees who want to oome to this country? 
KL~SLEY: They .ue i·~fo~i;. 
Rep. SMITH: The ouly differcnc~ is----- OK, thtiy are 
retug~es. Thi" only difference i~ th~y happen to be at 
Guantanamo .tla&e. W1ly 11:hould. : hey be admitted to this 
country to continue-
KINSLEY: ¥.-'hat do you propose t) du to th~m? 
Rep. SMITE; -with this disease .)r tn go--
KINSLEY: Keep them il1 Gu11nta;:amo far the l"tlrt of' their lives? 
Rep. SMITH: They're going to coat the American tax• payer-
KINSLEY; They're goina- to cogt. - they're wr prisoners. 
We're nut goihg to t:reat them for A IDS down there? 
J«,-p. SMITH: Th~y're not our pr _,cmnrs. They came over 
h~re voluntarily, we~ piclwd u-p \r. the Gulf. 
:Mr. MAGGIO: So what :.1hrmld we do with them? 
KINSLEY: Send them in.~ 
Mr. MAGGIO: I'm interested in Mike's question. What 
should w~ do with them? 
BUCHANAN: I'd send then~ back. 
Rep. SMffH: I would, tco. 
BUCHANAN: I would se:nd th m1 back. I'd tell the 
military-
Mr. MAGGIO: You'd violate inte~:i.tionsl law. 
BUCHANAN: I'd ~11d them back. \'d tell the military, you, leave evary single one of them alor:e. and we'll hold you to it. It's the 15ame position-
Mr. MACGIO: And that'~ a violatkri Of inttrnational law. Rep. SMITH: The same position a.<. another refugee--
Mr. MAGGIO; Violatinn of i11terna'. iorial law. 
Rep. SMITH: One other thing l wa '"\t cl'1ar U})-
8 UCHANAN; I don't \:ate- 1 c..are i .boltt the United States of America-
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Mr. MAGGIO: You don't care about that. BUCHANAN: -you know, not .sQme law-KINSLEY: Hold on. hold on. G-n nhead, Congressman. Rep. SMITH: America. is not the only country that rejPCU individuale who have AIDS for 1mmig:ation purp05ea. XINSLEY: No, South Africa. 

'--'rt.ep. SMITH! No, no, not South Africa. I just c;hecked with the State Department. The four countries who accept the mOAt, largest number of immigrants, the United States, Canad", Australia, and <Armany all have ~strictions on individuala that ha,·e AIDS. 
KINSLEY: We do not hHv&-
Rep. SMtrH: The Western countries you're talkln• about that don't have any restrictions ~re the countries that a.c· cept th& fewest levels of itnmigrams nf any kind. KINSLEY: l'm sorry. Canada doe~ not re$trict people flat-ly for having AIDS, naith~r do4?$ Germany. Rep. SMITH: Yes, they- I Ju$t checked. If they're there for more thJ.n 90 daye-
KlNSLEY: Well, this is a fa~'tual question, One of us if wrong. We'll find out afterwards. 
BUCHANAN: But let mQ uk you. \Vhat is the -positive benefit to thii American community of bringing in people infected with a dangerous and de~dly s.nd communicable di"ase? 
Mr. MAGGIO~ You're Mt bri11ging them in. Most of them a'!'t alrndy here. 
BUCHANAN; Well, no, no. We're talkin1 about imtnigra· tion right now. 
Mr. MAGGIO: I'm ~lking about immiifation. Mmst of them are 1itht!r her-e or they're coming here to join family ·em~rs. 

..._,UC~'l.AN: Ir yo\t want to protP.ct your country from AIDS, and I think we would all agr~ why would you not *end them back if they- many of them, as you know. if not matt of them, got the di.s~ue one ws.y, and it's the same way they can transmit it. They are carriers and trans-mitter• of the moat--
Mr. MAGGIO: But yol.l're assuming they're going to trans· mit it. You're assuming that these 600 people who have b~n told th•y have AIDS and know they're going to die are going to go and aay-
litlCHANAN: How do )'OU think they got it? a.p, .SMJTH: You can't lock thern up. 
Mr. MAGGIO: The last thing that's on their mind, I'm sure, unless you have some psyc:hopath with AIDS is going out and infecting other ~qple. 
BUCHANAN: How do you think they've been getting it, fellow? You got a million of th•m. 
!Up. SMITH: How are you going to prevent it frotn hap· penini'? Ar• yo1.a going to lock these ~ople up? How are you goil'l&' to prevent them from continuing to apread AIDS? 
KINSL:EY: Let me a&k you. What are you ~ing to do about Mr. Maggio's client, the woman whose son is dying of AIDS, wants to come and die in this country with hi!~ mother? 
~ '>·SMITH: Wel1 1 1mder current law. as Mike knows, un-current law, if you're s. cl~~ family member where 
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you're coming for a short terro 's a viaitqr, yo14 can come into the United States. We're n<"t taUting about thoee indi· viduala. We'r~ talking about ind vidt.:a.1'> who are coming in a& immigrantll-
KINSLEY: So you're going t~ let thi.i.: guy in? Rep, SMITH: - who don't hnve 1ny fe.mily memben. KINSLEY: For how long? 
Rep. SMITH: For the;;e few peo)•le, 'lumanitaria.n reuon.a, I would lt:t them in. 
KINSLEY; That's- how many' ' Tl:.ere'~ probably 600 of those. 
Rep. SMITH: No, Therejs not. 
MT. MAGGIO: That's what it is. 
KINSLEY: That's who most oftr.em :tre. Mr. MAGGIO; You know wha- I find inter~ini? You guy& aT9 conservatives here. 
!Wp. SMITH: They can come in : lrett<ly-Mr. MAGGIO: Hold on. You'r@ the conservatives, right? And ,conservatives are opposed t< un1'eceS8aey government regultltion and not spending mon°iy when we don't have to, Rnd you're-
BUCHA.~AN': And you·rit the--
Mr. MAGGIO: '\t'hat yciu're sunt·sting is, 11 that we spend a. lot of mnney unnecessarily on tl. is if.sue. 
Rep. SMITH: We're also in favor 1f pllhlic health and-HUCHANA.....-: And you're for eonHitutional tights, and one of them is the r ight tn lif'e. Whet -. W<t!. come baek, will Bill Cli.nton open America'~ door to tr:e hundreds of thotl$and.9 of Haitians who ~re thl~re il'l Hai· i and who at'f beginning to knock? 
{Com.MErcfoJ. break] 
BUCHA..'1AN; Welcome back. w~·re (\ebating the impend· ing decision of Pr"sident CHnton • :> allow HIV po!\tive im~ migr&nt11 into the V11it<-d States. ' '.'he Clinton-ites say it is in ()ur nnh1aet trnditlun. RepubliCJ· ns ~BY the liberals havt loi:;t their minds. Our guests, Rep :.tblkan Lamar Smith of Texas, who is on the lmmigrat \on Subcommittee, and Michael Maggio is an attorney "' (th the Center for Con• stitutiond Rights. 

Let's talk about the cost now, 1f we may, of folb, and we're taiking now about individuals, itmnigrants who come into this country who we know a .. e HIV po1ft1\.'e or have full blown AilJS. \\t'hy slwu\d the J\meri(:M ta~l.)'t1'8 1 who have to take c41re or their own na•ional family, b.- h•vt this burden impo;;ed upcm them 'r $100 to $200,000 per AIDS patient who cnmes into th£ countey, when thEiy'rt having a tE!rrible time tnking carer four oWh J*'l)l•? Mr. MAGGIO: Generally they de :1't, "nd l~ me explain why. Fiut of all, to ad1niniE~r tl e 1:•\rrent ltw, the one that's going to be changed, probabl: .. costs more just in pure adtl'\inistration than it would to <.ll'e for the 600 people who've come in with AIDS. Seoond- · KINSLEY: \\"ho hav"n't ccm1e in. Mr. MA.GGIO: W@ll , who haven't c11me in AIDS, ~ctly. Rep. SMITH: How could it cost rnc. re foan $100,000 a per-son for admini~rative cost? 
KlNSLEY: No. you h11ve to admin: .. :;ter the cost for all the people you te8t~ not just the ones wh') turn out to have AIDS. 
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Mr. MAGGIO: EXActly, and proce~sing all the pa~rE of 
immigration. Itnn1igration has a bill ion-dollar budget right 
now, Congr~ume.n. 
Rep. SMITH: Wt me ~xpla ! n. 'l'her•'!O a million people in 
the United State• right now wit h the viru$, one million 
~ople. You know what the co~t of that i$? $100 billion 

,1ua. Now, are we saying the Am erican taxpa~r can afford 
to pay that and more--
KINSLEY: No, what he's saying, Congressman, i.$ that the 
co~ of adtninistrnting this law is more than tht coat of 
treating the people who would get in if you didn't have this 
e;i}ly law. 
Mr. MAGGIO: And there's one othet thing the Con• 
gresalnan-
Rep. SMITH: I don't $IM how it cou1d be possible, 
Mr. MAGGIO: One other thing you ha¥& to kHp in mind, 
Congressman, a law that you folks made on Capitol Hill 
says that persons c.an·t immigrate to the United States or 
they can't even CO?ne as "risitors or s tudents if they're Huly 
to become a public charge. 
Rep. SMITH: I was hoping you'd bring the.t up. You knriw 
why I was hoping you'd bring that up, Mike? 
~.MAGGIO: Whv? 
Rep, SMITH: B~use you probably know, as I know, you 
know how many people were excluded because of the 
danger that they might become a public charge in 1990, 
the last year for which we have figures? Zero, zilch, none. 
Mr. MAGGIO: Not true. 
Rep. SMITH: No people werp excluded because of-
Mt-. MAGGIO: Not true. 
ftep. SMITH: And the year before that, there wfl'e three 

'op le. 
~. MAGGIO: Coni;ressman. you want me to have their 

f !lrnily members--
Rep. SMITR: IJu•t checked thi~ . 
Mr, MAGGIO: -l!tart calling your office tomorrow? 
Rep. SMITH: You khQw why that il!? 
BUCHANAN: Let's talk about-
Mr. MAGGIO: I don't know where you're checking. 
KINSLEY: You have some personal experience--
Mr. MAGGIO: Of courne. I do. 
Rep. SMITH: No, the law is meaningleo:.. 
Mr. MAGGIO: People get turned down every single day 
for visas for likely to become a public ch:)rge, and I will be 
happy to get your phone number and have their family members call you. 
BUCH4NAN: Yo14're goi115 to have to do that •fterward.s. 
L.-t's talk about Haitian immisrant.t;, Mr. Clinton himself 
has backed down before his inauguration when the great 
boat lift wa1 about to begin Vvith tens of thousands, maybe 
huhdreds of thousanID; of Haitian immigrants pouring into 
Florida. Do you think we should open our doors to that 
boat lift from Haiti, if it involves tflns of thousands Rnd 
hundreds of thousands of Hait.inns? 
Mr. MAGGIO: I think that we have to begin abiding by in-
ternational law in how we treat the Haitian refugees. By 
that, I mean peoJ:>lt have to b" given an opportunity to app-
. "?r aaylurn and ishow whether or not t hey're refugee9, It'~ 

a question of opening our doors. We have a hi~oty-
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BUCHA..'JAN: Mr. ~1aggio-
Mr. MAGGIO: We h::i.v~ a hi ~ tors in the Caribbean of 
opening our doors to refugees ~ror.\ C~ba. The only dif'· 
ftren~ l really see hetween the Cu~ani; and the Haitians 
ia ekin eolor and pos1ihty ideolog. ·. 
BUCHANAN: Well, let me expfa in t.1 ynu. 
Mr. MAGGIO: What '~ the diff'er··nce! 
BUCHANAN: i'iret. ~O pe~nt of the Cub.!.ns are black. 
who a~ refugees. Secondly, tht-v are $hot in the Florida 
straits if they're caught. Third, f the Haitian immigrants 
Q.k'e political refugees in fear of t '1eir Hfe, they can pick up 
and walk next door into the r. crn inican Re})U'blic. They 
don't got to get on a boat and g :1 500 miles to the United 
States. 
KlNS!.n: You ju~t said you w mte-d to aend a bunch of 
them with AIDS back to Haiti .vitl: 11<>me baloney about 
telling the polic~ not to shoot the1 ·1. 
BtJCHANAN: I said-- no. lie~ : 1, the United Stat.et has 
got eMugh- 1isten, 1 thihk we otJ i;ht to lift the embariO on 
Haiti and not destroy the ~onom- · cf that little country. 
KINSL£Y: All right. We're geh ng far afield. Let'• get 
back to AIDS for a .!~cond. You .mow, Con.gnMTnan, this 
notion that the United States wol.ld he flooded with }'ecple 
with AlDS looking- for free treatm mt ir we lit'ttd this ban is 
Mrt of hilArious becau:;e the U \itt>d Statt1 is the only 
major country in the world that c ·.ea11't gupply guaranteed 
health care for everyone. Why wouldn't thete people from 
the third WrJrld go to Fr:i..nce, go ta G~1many-
Rep. SMITH: :Mike, yon know a~ w~U as I know that the 
United States has a reputation foi· providil'li the b~11t 
health ~re possible. They al&o 1·r.ow that the American 
taxpayer will p ick up the tah. 
KINSLEY: Have you ever-·· 
Rep. SMITH~ All they haYe to do s gn int¢ a hospital-
KINSLEY: ·-~s~d a foreigner whnt they think about 
Ameri~an hen lth care'? 
Rep. SMITH: If you go to a hos!1ital today - you check 
with any phyi;ician you know - r r\d :;ou corne in and you 
art teated atid you are found to 111i.v 1.1 AIDS or have the 
AlDS virua, you are ded4r-ed an :ttttergency and the tax• 
payer pick., up the tab. 'l'hat'• wh;· · those individual.a want 
to cotne ti) America . 
KINSLEY: Let me try onoo more. Nhy would they oome to 
America and not to Germany or J 'rat~ c~ wh~re thm'a no 
probl~m at all. no controvel'sy at eJ and everyone ii know 
to guarantee health ~re to cveryor e? 
Rep. SMITH: Mike, for all I know they may want to go to 
those countr!et4, too. All wa know ia wt have millions of 
pe-Qple who arc tryin~ tu get into thC' United States. We 
happen to be a mecca for tnost Qf th~ people in·the world. 
KINSLEY: But millionic r.>f people' :m't pt into the United 
States, ii-respective or whether we hi.ve this ban or not.'· 
That's ju1t a fantasy of yours. 
Rep. SMlTH: But more nre going to he encouraged if we 
have a policy that says we'ro going 1 o l~t you in-
KINSLEY: How do the~ft other cou:.tries rnanap? 
BUC~~AN: Mr. ~fo~io, let's ge· b1dt to where I think 
you probably will t~~ee , which is, ·et':; get back to tuber· 
"-ulosis. a'lld wt> all agree p~opl~ th:.~. t t.ubereulo•i1, because 
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- 1 -·NN CF' O~S F I F' E 1 2 , ,-, ,-, l ·-:, . c, ·-:> F F' I_) I r_. FEB '=' ·-'' ._ .. ~ man contagious as w~ll as infectfou~ Mr. MAGGIO: ThP.t remained-BUCHANAN; That remains on the list, but the reason thf!.t tu~lo1is is .spreading and hepatitis are spr~"ding is because AIDS pationta, becau~ their immune system is collapMd1 be~me victimized by these disea.es. They con· tain them, keep them, they can't get rid of th&m, and so ._., they spread them. So in a sense, are you evM invitini a spr11d or the tuberculosis epidemk, if you allow voluntari· ly ~ople you know who have AIDS in the Unittd States? Mr. MAGGIO: Th~ numben s.re so in1ipificant. You talked about 600 out or a million immigrant$, and out of hundredt-
BUCHANAN: WQll, Micha.el Kinsley waa talking the other night, if juet orie life were lo!t in a rnr wrwk, then it coats $500 million to GM. All th(I monl;!y that would be in-volved-
KINSLEY: What are you talkm g ahout? BUCHANAN: I'm talking about what you were talking about the other ni1ht1 the tu.deoff of cost ror lives. KINSLEY: I $aid of coune ther~'s a tradeoff of cost for lives. 
BUCHANAN~ All right. How much for th~•• lives of peop14t dying of tuberculosis and AIDS and the disease being spread in the United Stett':s '? Mr. MAGGIO: Pat-
KINBLEY: You know, we have more AIDS ht this count.r)' than any other country in the world. We are exporting AIDS. The id.a that we're tryini to protect ourulv~s from f°"'igners ~ith infection i! insane. J\ep, SMITH: Mike, may I ask you a question? OK. In or· rler for us to chanie the policy~ ~fr. Clinton hai to aay that DS is not a comm\,tnicable disease of significant health mport. Do )"OU a.gr" with that? Do you think most Atneri· <:ana aay AIDS is n.ot-
Mr. MAGGIO: The dcxtore say sio, the doctors say so. Rep, SMITl{: -a communicable dise!U3t of significant he1dth import? 
KINSLEY: lt iQ not communicablf! in tha sense that tub•r· culo.is is. 
ReD. SMITH; Well, then why are worried about the r;pread of it throu&}1out the United States? Why are we having- spendinr all this money? Why are we having a drug czar? 
KINSLEY: It's not communicable in the sense that h1ber· culoai8 is, a.nd ev'eey public health official agrees. Rep. SMITH: Well, not in the same sense, but--BUCHANAN: It's not cont~gious, it's infecti11us. KINSLEY: Let's take a break. When we come back, we're goirui to- we t.alktd about Haitians. We're going to talk a. little about Cubans. 
{Comnwrcial b,-,a.k] 
KINSLEY: Cong"ressman Smith, you're concer~ abC'lut the cost or treating people with AIDS who come into this country •e immigrants if this rule is lifted. A million people come into this country every year. Surely at least 600 of' thtm must hnv~ seriou..~ cases of cancer, which is e1 .. "'\ll)' costly to treat. Shrmld they h~ k~pt out, too? l . SMITH: Mikt, I'm glad you brought that up. because 
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it's inwreat.ing to me how mucl- w~ 5pend oa r.1earch tor AIDS compa.~d to individual.5 w th ('ancer. KINSLEY: That's intere&ting, )Ut how about answering my question? 
Rep. SMITH: No1 no. l'll 11nswe • yo 1..1r queltion. We epend five time! aa much on AlDS M we do for tanotr, &l'ld 54 times as much on AIDS 11$ heart iiSC'a~-KINSLEY: CNat, now •nswer n y q11~stion. Rep. SMITH: OK. now why is it- what we.a your quee· tion? 
KINSLEY: Why Eihould you be s 1 hysterioal about thv coat of treating peoplg who come ~'ith AIDS. when-.Rep, SMITH: I'm not hysterical. KINSLEY: Well, let me ask yc·.t. ~hould Wt ban people who want to come into this c •untr)' who h•ve cancer, knowing that the medkal trea1. ment !night be vtry ex· pensive? 
Rep. SMITH: The cancer c~ a '1d the heart dieeaM cost.a aH not near what they are with <'JD!;, nor a~ they spread theume wQy . 
Mr. MAGGIO: Not true. 
Rep. SMITH: The other-
KINSLEY: Oh, come on. \Vhy don 't. you just say that you're h~ng up on AIDS? 
Rap, SMITH: ':'\o, M. The other poilit is I think 1omeone should ap"ak up for th~ America 11 ta .~payer who is paying $100 to $200,000 per individual. KINSLEY: And l'rn saying why C!.ln't you epeak 'l.l'P for the American taxpayer in the case of'< anc"r? Rep. SMITH: And the other poiU hns to IO with the pro-cedure itself. This- the AIDS w:: s p\lt on tht list to ketl' immigrants out in HJ87 by act nr '.'.;onisress. Why ahouldn't we have a full and open deb-.te i i Cr.ingress to take it off the Ji5t? Wh~· sih1rnld Mr. Clinton g-et ~way with it on thi1 unilateral decision? 

Mr. MAGGIO: Congressman, I ju :>t say that 1 find. it very interestin1 ths.t you and Mr. B~rbal'llm a.re 80 concerned about public health. Are you in f-:tvor of· univeraal health care? 1 mean , your concern- th~se li\l)'a are concerned ahout public h'?alth all of a sudden BUCHANAN: I'm in favor of kef. :)in~ in1'ectioui and con• tagioua diseasee a.way from th@ p1 blk. and if you are not, gtl right ahead and MY~<> in the ca ·n.,ra. Mr. MAGGIO: I said that I am, too. hut the fact of the matter ~' of the 600 people that hn·-e it- I rntant our clients th~t have it, for example, a1·e tl1e woman that rot lt at Georg9town Uhivers.ity hoapital · n h~art suraery-BUCHANAN: All I'm ~aying, Mr. flag~.Jt>-Mr. MAGCIO: -~fore she got r er .\{l'een card, and her U.S. citizen kid has it, tot'l. 
BUCHANAN: Let's Stly it is-Mr. MAGGIO; Should we keep he · out wheh she got it in surgel"y at Oeorgetov.'11? 
BUCHANAN': Lo,,k. if you gut 600- • KINSLEY: Th01t's another good one BUCHA..'lfliAN: If you'v~ got 600 peo 'le h(lr.-Mr. MAGGIO: She got it h~re, in a ·1 op.:ration. BUCHA.~A..."'li: -ninny of them- \1r. Maggio, if you got 600 people, l1;2t 1~ say half of them :m: gay activist.a. 
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m.~·· m.t\uulV: Uh, come on, plt?aige, 
BUCHANA..'i: Well, how do you think they get the dis-
ease? They don't all get. it fro:n tranMfusioM. More than 
half of thorte who die are gay activists. 
Mr. MAGGIO: Th111y're activist&? 
llUCHANAN: They ~till are. 

:r, MAGGIO: Th~re not only i6.)'1 they'r& activisots? 
UCHANAN: They're active gay!. 

Rep. SMITH: Mike, you. can't-
Ml'. MAGGIO: They're activ~ gays? 1 see. 
BUCHANAN: That'a riiht. 
Rep, SMITH: You can't oay you're con~rned about the 
public health in not letting these individuals in, when, in 
fact, they are gtiing to tra.n.emit th!! diaeAee when they get 
here. You can't lock them. They'.rt: going to--
Mr. MAGGIO: What do you mean they'r~ going to- how 
do you eay they're going to transmit it? You know, 
they're-
KlNSLEY: All right. The.ise twn guyl4 will argue off the 
show, and we'll argi.ie on the show in ju~t a tttinute. Thank 
you, Congt"HI Smith. Thank you, Mr. MC\grio. 
Mr. MAGGIO: My pleasure. 
KINSLEY: We'll b. back. 
fCotnmerciaJ. brta.k} 
KINSLEY: This is yow last umihder. John Sununu re-
turns on Monday, but Pat won't be going Car, and he'll be 
back on alternate week.a. Pat? 
BUCHANAN: Michael, look, if A.IDS i:3 an epidemic, and 
it'a a dangerous and infectious and fatal dise&LSe, a11d yo1,1 
want to minlrniza it to the degri:e po:.;:.oible, it i-5 inunity to 
let ill young males who are cerrying that virus with them if 
vou want to contflin it. 

~SLEY: Pat, the ~\.!A, Dr. Louis Sullivan, George 
bu•h's HHS Se~tary, every major public hl;!alth omclal, 
Anthony Fauci, who'a dedic•ting his life to trying to era.di· 
cate AIDS, thay all think t.l-Us ban is nonsensical. Evel')' 
other country in the world thinkll thit.t. Me they crazy or 
are you craiy? 
BUCHANAN: You're giving u p ~blic health and snfety 
for political correctMes. 
KINSLEY: 1 didn't notice an answer to my qua5'tion. From 
the left, rm Mike KinH!ey. Good night for Cross.fire. 
BUCHANAN: From the ri1ht, Pet Buchanan. Join Ull 
tomottow night for another edition of Crossfire. 
KINSLEY: And Prim~News i~ next. I hear Clinton's 
nominated another Attorney Genera.I. So what f:lse i• new? 
Here'a Bernard Shaw. 
BERNARD SHAW. PrimeNews: How irreverentT 
Michael. Thank you. Comi~ up, on PrimtNews, a new 
nominee for Attorney GenernL Wo'll have an in-depth look 
al Janet ReJ10'1 caroer. Ju~t as with her royal subject., the 
q~eel\ is now subject t,o a commoner's common complaint, 
paying taxea, And higher tiuc~s ~ould be looming for U.S. 
corporations and their hi1hly paid executives. Those 
16tor~a and more nexl on PrimeNrws. 
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#726 Never Again in Bosnia? 
#727 The Right :vrove for the GOP? 
#728 A Setback r'or Peace? 
#729 The Colorado Boycott 
#730 Team Play1•rs for Clinton 
#731 The Presid• ~ntial Pardon 
#732 Tales of '92 
#733 Penni~s Fr om Beaven; Taxing 

Religion? 
#734 Contra-diet. ions'? 
#735 The Cuba <;:uei:'tion 
#736 A Sn6!ak Pr ~ViL1W of 1993 
~737 What's So Funny About 1992? 
#738 Questioninr th~ Cabinet 
#739 Absence or \1alice in the "Home 

Alone" Cas(? 
#740 No Dice in lllit1ois! 
#741 The Power 1;ame 
#742 Back to Irac:? 
#743 Promises, P ·omises? 
#744 The Waitinr GHme in Iract 
#745 Attack on Iraq 
#746 fa the Clir t.on Administration 

on the Right Track? 
1/15/93 #747 The Talk Show Showdown 
1/18/93 #748 Great Exp:?ctations for Bill 

Clinton? 
#749 What's Next for Iraq? 
#750 President Clinton 

1/19/93 
1/20/93 
1/21/93 #751 Th~ Hand That Rocks The 

Cradle 
l/22/9a #752 The Week rhnt Was for Bili" 

Clinton 
1/25/93 #753 About Face i•n 'Gays in the Mili-

tary? 
1/26/93 #754 Over a 'ra.."C l: arrel? 
1127 /93 #7 55 ·what Happened to the 

Honeymoon? 
1/28/93 #756 Is the Public Calling the Shots? 
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NEWS U.S. SENATOR FOR KANSAS 

FROM: SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
FEBRUARY 10, 1993 

CONTACT: WALT RIKER 
( 202) 224-5358 

CLINTON BOSNIA PLAN 
CLINTON PLAN ON BOSNIA FALLS SHORT: 

DOLE CALLS FOR TOUGHER INTERNATIONAL ACTION 

WASHINGTON -- SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER BOB DOLE ISSUED THE 
FOLLOWING STATEMENT IN RESPONSE TO THE CLINTON ADMINISTRATION'S 
PLAN TO DEAL WITH THE ONGOING WAR IN BOSNIA-HERCEGOVINA: 

"The Clinton plan is more old than new. It's a 
disappointment because it is far less than the tough action he 
promised during the campaign. His plan won't be near enough to 
stop the bloodshed and ethnic cleansing, so I doubt the Serbs 
will back off. 

"I support the President's decision to send a special envoy 
to the negotiations in New York, but I believe that the 
Vance/Owen plan is fundamentally flawed and thus, we should not 
build on it. The Vance/Owen plan doesn't need minor editing, it 
needs a major overhaul. 

"The immediate enforcement of the no-fly zone is long 
overdue. As for possible U.S. troop commitments, in my view, we 
need to know a lot more about the details of any plan, its 
enforcement mechanisms, the potential role of U.S. forces and the 
participation of other countries, before a decision can be made 
on whether to send U.S. troops -- and even then I am seriously 
concerned about the wisdOm of getting involved on the ground in 
Bosnia-Hercegovina. Let's not forget, this is a U.N. problem, 
not just a U.S. problem. 

"In the absence of military pressure on Serb forces -- such 
as the threat of NATO air strikes and lifting the arms embargo 
against the Bosnian government -- there is little hope that the 
killing of civilians will stop. Since last April we have watched 
the destruction of Bosnia-Hercegovina while negotiations dragged 
on. 

"The Clinton plan does not address the question of how to 
stop th.is brutal war and prevent its spread into Kos ova and 
Macedonia. Clearly economic sanctions have not worked to date, 
so tightening these sanctions can't be expected to produce 
significant results. 

"Basically what is needed is a whole new approach, not just 
words, but real action, tough measures against the perpetrators 
of this aggression. I hope the Clinton plan works, but I'm not 
optimistic." 

### 
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AP 02-10-93 10:37 EST 86 Lines. Copyright 1993. All rights reserved. 
Clinton Weighing Use of U.S. Troops for Peacekeeping in Bosnia< 
By BARRY SCHWEID= 
AP Diplomatic Writer= 

WASHINGTON (AP) The Clinton administration is ready to unveil 
a four-part plan for ending ethnic warfare in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
that could send U.S. military forces to the fractured Balkans in a 
peacekeeping role, senior administration officials say. 

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher will announce the peace 
initiative with diplomatic, military, economic and humanitarian 
components this afternoon, the officials said. 

Reginald Bartholomew, a career foreign service officer who is 
the U.S. ambassador to NATO, was expected to be named special envoy 
to deal with the crisis. 

White House spokeswoman Dee Dee Myers said ''as of right now 
there are no specific plans to deploy troops,'' But she also said 
the United States ''will be willing to enforce whatever agreement 
might be reached.'' 

She said the plan ''will build on'' a plan formulated by former 
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance and Lord Owen that called for 
establishing 10 autonomous zones in Bosnia. 

Thomas McLarty, Clinton's chief of staff, interviewed on ''CBS 
This Morning,'' refused to comment on any specifics of the plan, 
but said Clinton ''has a careful plan.'' Asked whether U.S. troops 
would be used, McLarty said, ''he'll be very judicious.'' 

Senior U.S. officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity, 
stressed that Clinton had no intention of injecting U.S. troops 
into the conflict. The officials said they might be used in a 
peacekeeping role but only as part of a U.N. or NATO force. 

Also, the officials said there was no decision on whether U.S. 
ground troops would be part of such a peacekeeping operation, and 
under no circumstances would they be sent there unilaterally. 

''It is an initiative by President Clinton to engage the United 
States directly and aggressively in trying to bring about peace,'' 
said one of the officials. 

Clinton last week called the Vance-Owen plan unfair to the 
Muslims, who account for more than 40 percent of the former 
Yugoslav republic's population. The American envoy evidently would 
have the authority to make alterations that might be more 
acceptable to the beleaguered Muslims. 

More than 18,000 people have died in 11 months of fighting and 
tens of thousands have been left homeless and hungry. The United 
States assigns much of the blame to a Serbian ''ethnic cleansing'' 
campaign. Bosnian Serbs backed by Serbian regular forces control 
more than 70 percent of the country. 

The U.S. initiative is the product of a three-week review by the 
president and his senior foreign policy advisers. The Muslims had 
hoped Clinton would provide them with weapons, but the officials 
said there would be no lifting of the embargo the United Nations 
imposed on all sides. 

However, the officials said, Christopher will announce U.S. 
support for a tightening of the U.N. trade embargo against the 
federation of Serbia and Montenegro. And, they said, he would call 
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for enforcement of the ''no-fly'' zone the Security Council imposed 
over Bosnia last year. 

There have been some 400 Serbian military flights in the past 
three months but no attacks from the air on Muslim forces or 
civilians. 

The Bush administration also favored a new Security Council 
resolution to threaten force against Serbian violators but could 
not muster a coalition to approve it. Russia, for one, was 
unwilling to threaten the Serbs, with whom Moscow historically has 
had close ties. 

Another component of the U.S. strategy to be revealed by 
Christopher is a stepped-up relief effort to aid war victims. 

''We want to see what we can do to alleviate human suffering,'' 
an official said, who, like the others quoted, spoke on condition 
of anonymity. 

The Balkans are gripped by icy winter. Food and energy supplies 
are short. Bosnian cities are under Serbian anti-aircraft attack. 

Vance, the U.N. mediator, and Owen, the European Community 
negotiator, have tried to bring Muslims and Serbs together on a 
cease-fire arrangement. But the Serbs, as well as the Muslims, 
rejected the idea of setting up ethnic zones, and the Muslims also 
turned down cease-fire terms last month. 

The Balkans war has presented Clinton with his toughest foreign 
policy challenge since taking office. His advisers and outside 
analysts are concerned the fighting in Bosnia could spill over to 
other countries such as Greece. 

On Tuesday, Richard Boucher, the State Department spokesman, 
admonished Serbia for its military buildup in Kosovo and called on 
Belgrade to restore the autonomy of the enclave, which has a 
predominantly Albanian population. 
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NAME: 

PRESENT POST: 

EDUCATION: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Janet Reno 

State Prosecutor 
Dade County, Florida 

A.B. Cornell University 
LL.B. Harvard university 

313162648446:# 2 

Janet Reno is the State Prosecutor for Dade county, Florida, 
one of the toughest crime areas in the nation. Ms. Reno has 
served the 11th Judicial Circuit of Florida in this capacity 
since she waa appointed fifteen years aqo by Governor Askew. 
She was the Florida's first woman state prosecutor and has been 
reelected five times, (1978, 1980, 1984, 1988 and 1992). 

Prior to her appointment in 1978, Reno was a partner with 
the Miami based law firm of Steel, Hector & Davis where she 
$erved for two years. Prior to steel, Hector & Davis, Reno acted 
as the Administrative Assistant to the Prosecutor for the state 
Prosecutor's Office tram 1973-1976. 

Reno is the former staff Director to the Florida House of 
Representatives Judiciary Coll!lllittee. Prior to working for the 
state legislature, Reno was in private law practice for eight 
years as an associate with Briqham & Briqham and then as partner 
with Lewis & Reno. 

Reno has served on numerous committees and ABA task forces 
in Florida. In 1992, she served on the ABA task force to 
research strateqy for removing racial and ethnic bias from the 
judicial system. She acted as a member of a statewide AIDS task 
force in 1988. In 1979 she functioned aa the Chair of the 
Governor's Council for the Prosecution of orqanized Crime. 
From 1976 to 1978 she served as a member of the Judicial 
Nominating Conunission, to the Eleventh Judicial Circuit of 
Florida. 

Ms. Reno has been recognized .throughout Florida for service 
to the le9al profession and to her community. The Florida 
Network of Victim/ Witness Service honored her in 1989 with the 
James Fogarty Award in honor of outstanding dedication and 
service to victims of crime. In 1980, she was named Citizen of 
the Year by the Grand Jury Association. In 1990, she was 
selected as Publie Citizen of th• Year by the National 
Association of social Workers, Miami-Dade Unit. 
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TEL: 

TO WHOM IT M.:..Y CONCERN: 

Feb 10.93 

JOHN B. THOI\·1PSON 
Ai".'O~SF.Y AT !..\W 

?. 0. !>C'·X 7 3 

CC!{. ."-.l C,A.ELES. Fl.Ci'.]i),\ .3131 I ·~ 

February 10, 1993 

13:53 No.006 P.02 

Re: Potential Attorney General Nominee, Janet Reno 

As briefly but as thoroughly as I can state it in this space, 
lJanet Reno, Dade county State Attorney, is widely reputed to be and 
is, in my opinion, based upon what I know to be credible evidence, 
a closeted and sexually-active lesbian. 

She has been blackmailed on the issue of her lesbianism by a 
radio station in this market into not prosecuting that station for 
its er imina 1 activity. In the wake of her being blacl<rna i led, I 
turned to the FCC for a re:nedy against the station's criDinal 
activity and thus secured the first-ever. criminal decency fines 
ever levied in the history of the FCC. The FCC v indi.ca ted my 
assertions. 

The revealing experience with Reno led me to run against her 
for the office of state Attorney, and I was her Republican opponent 
in the general election in 1988, which she, of course, won. I 
called a press conference in rny campaign and provided the proof 
thereat that she is a closeted lesbian. Every single news entity 
in attendance spiked the story. 

During our campaign, we had a televised debate in which sl1e 
said, in repsonse to the moderator's question about what would be 
her highest priority in off ice, Reno said: "My highest pr:Lorj ty is 
to protect the rights of the guilty, not to convict the guilty." 
Reno considers the police to the the problem, not the crininals. 
She has a track record of prosecuting police, ;.Jithout 
justification, for alleged excessive use of force. That is why the 
FOP, which represents the police rank ar.d file, endors .~d me, 21 
political novice for the job. Talk to any police officer down here 
and you will find that she has denoralized the oolice force. Her 
demoralization of the FBI and other federai law enforcement 
agencies will be palpable. 

She has the worst conviction rate of any state attorney in the 
state of Florida. She has described drug use as a medical problera, 
not a crirninal justice problem. The Miami Herald has described her 
as "a frustrated social worker, 11 and that same paper today, in the 
most bizarre editorial I have ever seen, endorses Reno for the 
Attorney General's spot but notes that her record in prosecuting 
official corruption is a disaster. She has al~ays passed on the 
opportunity. The Herald suggests that maybe as an Attorney General 
(I am not making this up) she can prove that she has the courage to 
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TEL: 

our sue corruption. Great. 
country as the guinea pig. 

• - --.. \I ............ r !""'I '"''{ 

Feb 10.93 13:53 No. 00 6 P.03 

on t'.:e job proving ground with the 

Back to the lesbian issue: I have given to the PrGsident's 

personal attorney, Sam Jones, who was a classmate of raine and Al 

Gore's at Vanderbilt Law School and who was my best friend in law 

school, written warning two weeks ago that nominating Reno would be 

a disaster for the President and for the country. It seems to rn e 

that if I were pursuing sowe kind of partisan, narrow agenda here, 

the smartest thing for rne to have done was to lay in the weeds on 

Reno and then spring all this on the Clinton cro~d once she was 

nominated. I out the interests of the country ahead of such a 

ploy. · 

I. h.<?:~e ~t:9_?ay given Sam _ Jones, ~~. as certain people 

connected with th~t:rd'fc'i.:ar:y='C"orHili tt
~tr~°"bt'T'e 

~'m'ire'er I . ct"ffcr-~--b<e~e:p-er-nlfm4Jrt ol a call gir~mr-p~""tta•fy t 

repea-cei'.JTY:-J1ad"='sex - roY'""mBh~.r\nth~~e'rio at· he:S .. J:£W..e. A w ;:-1an 

cli"led a r~a10 orograr.l I waS'-cFlille"st--ort°/esfe~~~tc that 

R~"'i'rc-app'l::'oa"en~-a.~~~'-n-~~, ""''a~:'e"a=i\e
r-t"'Ohave s e ~ w i-t h h~'°'and 

tr>"•;;,., 
a sJ<et1·····tre-r-l'T~"S11e~~W-~Efrr~-.-e'S'C'b'Tt~e~'i'C~~~~~e1! onc e 

mentioned the information I had that Reno's alleged preference was 

to use call airls fro~ escort services. It makes sense, however, 

since using J som~one engaged in criminal activity a.llows the 

prosecutorial user, Reno, to use the po~er of her office to shut 

you up should you try to go public, etc. 

I have given Clinton's people the ~ame of Michael Tho~as, Ft . 

Lauderdale businessman who told me his wife, Rachel, left hirn to 

have a lesbian live-in affair with Janet Reno. Louis Stinson, a 

Brickell Avenue lawyer in Miami who represented Mr. Thomas jn the 

divorce, has confirmed. I have the name and badge numbe r of a 

Eetro Dade police officer, who, while on a stake out in sundaes on 

the Bay Restaurant on Key Biscayne, viewed Reno falling down drunk 

making out with another woman in a restaurant booth. 

A private investigator has provided the above information 

about the call girl, and it seems to check out. When I cal.led the 

woman, she denied that her pseudonym is crystal, but then a third 

party called her nu~ber listed in South Florida Personal Comoanion s 

(a call girl magazine) and verified that I had, when I c~ll. ed her 

today, used her correct code name, crystal, and that she · ... 1 as 

frightened about what seems to be coming her way regarding Reno. 

She has been busted three times for prostitution, according to my 

source. (:D\>\Ce) 
I have gotten this a:Cova inf~,a ti on n o\.J into the hanc!s, a s I 

say, of the Senate Judiciary people. Clinton's people have it, and 

it appears that they are pursuing a course of "plo.usible 

deniability"--avoiding talking to me in order that they can say 

they know nothir.g about it. The Clinton higher-ups will not call 

rne to debrief me, and they ~ay be so frightened by this latest 

trial balloon, ~hich has turned into the Hindenburg, that they are 

trying to figure out how to dump Reno without turning into 

- - - - ·- - - .- "' -
1 1 ,... • -. • r ~ r- • r' "':" (""_ L "'\"":. I' 0:: • Tr- I f ":r. ,-. ::: I .~ C ._= .• --; ,':' r.-
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TEL: Feb 10.93 13:59 No.006 P.04 

screaming warriors Patricia Ireland and the others who blindsided 
the President with Reno and her considerable baggage. 

I am willing to swear under oath and to take a polygraph to. 
confirm that ~hat I am saying is true. I'm not in the habit of 
making such things or anything of any nature up. The risks in this 
situation of making up one scintilla of this up are too great. 

By way of reference, I am the attorney who went after 2 Live 
Crew and then was hired by Ollie North's Freedom Alliance to naiJ 
Ice-T and Time Warner. A letter from Col. North is attached. 
Please advise what else you need to know about my background. I 
was named by Tbe ~.dvocate, the publication that outed Patricia 
Ireland, as 0 the gay community's public enemy number one" in 1990. 
I received with Oliver North the ACLU's 1992 "Censor of the Year" 
?Ward. I wear both of these intended epithets as badges of honor. 
~udge my character by my enemies, if you will. 

In sum, ~et Reno is a closeted lesbian who is in.i~~J,., 
~enly, to the law enfofce'rnent :~~-1..!J=;"~ne~y, the 
su""CC'~"'Eo'R~~ne most powerful and :most respected 
politician in the history of South Florida. He was Dade State 
Attorney immediately prior to her reign. Gerstein said, and I kno~ 
because it was on the front page of The Miami H~rald when Gerstain 
died this past year: 11 No homosexual can be a prosecutor because of 
the blackmail ootion. 11 ' Janet Reno has been blackrn;:iiled. The Mafia 
will dance in the streets if she becomes the top cop. Patricia · 
Ireland is already dancing with her Washington female lover. 

Best, 
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82ND STORY of Level 1 printed in FULL format. 

Times Publishing Company 
St. Petersburg Times 

March 24, 1991, Sunday, City Edition 

SECTION: NATIONAL; HIDING THE PAST; Pg. 13A 

LENGTH: 619 words 

HEADLINE: Drug arrest came before a life in law 

BYLINE: DAVID BARSTOW 

DATELINE: ST. PETERSBURG 

BODY: 

PAGE 2 

The sting began with a meeting between an undercover narcotics detective and 
a St. Petersburg Junior College student, who boasted that he could supply 
Guaaludes by the thousands. 

Money and drugs changed hands in a South Pasadena parking lot on April 14, 
1983 $ 2,800 for 1,400 pills. Ta the delight of Pinellas sheriff's deputies, the 
student's two suppliers showed up for the transaction. All three were arrested 
an charges of sale and possession of methaqualone. 

11 It was a lot of money and a lat of Guaaludes," recalled Sgt. Chuck Kanehl. 

Which is why Kanehl was so astonished when he heard years later that one of 
the suppliers he had arrested, Eugene R. Cipriano, was working as a prosecutor 
in Miami. Even more astonishing to Kanehl, Cipriano was assigned to Dade 
County 1 s "drug court" for first-time drug offenders. 

11 ! mean, stop and think about it, 11 Kanehl said. "The guy was a drug dealer, 
and there he is a prosecutor in drug court. I couldn't believe it." 

Cipriana•s path to the Dade State Attorney's Office can be traced to 1985, 
when he convinced a Pinellas judge ta seal all records of his drug arrest, no 
contest plea and sentence of probation. 

The prosecutor objected, noting the large amount of drugs. Cipriano 
countered that he had cooperated with investigators who wanted to know the 
identity of his source. The judge sided with Cipriano ~ 

Weeks later, he entered Stetson University's College of Law. He graduated in 
the top 25 percent of his class and made the honor roll, his resume says. 

~ Did Dade State Attorney Janet Rena know about Cipriano's criminal past when 
~she hired him in March 1988? Reno said Florida's sealing law makes it a crime 

for her to answer. All she would say is: 11 He 1 s a good prosecutor." 

Personnel records available to the public in Dade County include no mention 
of his drug arrest. On his application in Dade, he was asked if he had ever been 
arr_ested. The answer space is blank. A background investigation, completed 

LEXIS. NEXIS. LEXIS. llEXIS. 
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St. Petersburg Times, March 24, 1991 

three months after he was hired, doesn't note the drug case. 

Reno said that some personnel information about Cipriano is being withheld 
from the public under the secrecy provisions of the sealing law. 

Sgt. Kanehl remembers being contacted a few years ago by one of Reno's 
investigators, who wanted to know details of Cipriano's arrest. 

3 

"I couldn't believe that they were looking at him Cfor a jobl ," Kanehl said. 

Cipriano, 31, agreed to be interviewed for this story but changed his mind 
and hired a lawyer to try to stop publication. He's still a prosecutor, but is 
no longer assigned ta drug court. 

The lawyer, Frank Quintero Jr., said Cipriano has "paid for his mistake 
entirely and turned his life around and made something of himself. 

"His reviews by his superiors have shown that he is both qualified and 
competent in his work. He took advantage of an opportunity and made the best of 
it. u 

Quintero said Cipriano has disclosed his criminal history 11 at every criminal 
justice agency where he has applied." 

Cipriano did just that in 1987 when he applied for a job with Pinellas-Pasco 
State Attorney James T. Russell: "It is not something that I am proud of," he 
wrote, 11 but it did provide an opportunity for me to redress my moral values and 
set my goals and priorities in order. 11 

Three weeks later, Russell's chief assistant wrote Cipriano a terse, two-line 
letter, advising him: 11 We appreciate your interest, however, we have no position 
for you. 11 

TYPE: SERIES 

KEYWORD: comp article law 
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TALKING POINTS ON r HEALTH CARE REFORM 
FEBRUARY 5, 1993 

o PRESIDENT CLINTON HAS SAID HE IS STRONGLY COMMITTED HIMSELF TO REFORMING AMERICA'S HEALTH CARE SYSTEM. HE WILL SUFFER NO SHORTAGE OF ADVICE IN THIS MISSION. LAST YEAR THERE WERE MORE THAN THIRTY HEALTH REFORM PROPOSALS IN CONGRESS, NONE OF THEM HAD ENOUGH SUPPORT NECESSARY TO PASS. 

o NO DOUBT ABOUT IT HEALTH CARE IS AN ISSUE THAT CRIES OUT FOR A BIPARTISAN COOPERATION. IT WILL BE DIFFICULT TO PASS 
ANY MAJOR REFORM WITHOUT IT. 

o THE ISSUES ARE NOT SIMPLE NOR INEXPENSIVE BUT THEY MUST BE 
ADDRESSED. 

o FOR TOO LONG WE HAVE EXPENDED ENORMOUS RESOURCES TO BUILD 
THE FINEST HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEM IN THE WORLD --
UNFORTUNATELY, MANY IN OUR COUNTRY, OFTEN THOSE MOST IN 
NEED -- DO NOT HAVE ADEQUATE ACCESS TO THE SYSTEM. 

o HOWEVER, WHILE ANXIOUS TO ADDRESS THE REAL PROBLEMS WITH 
THE SYSTEM, LET'S NOT DESTROY WHAT WE KNOW TO BE GOOD OR 
IGNORE THE REALITIES OF THE NEEDS OF A DIVERSE POPULATION 
IN A COUNTRY THE SIZE OF THE U.S. 

o THE INABILITY TO REACH CONSENSUS SEEMS TO BE TRUE WITHIN 
THE PRESIDENT'S TEAM AS WELL. SO FAR, HIS HEALTH CARE 
ADVISORS HAVE NOT FOUND A RATIONAL AND AFFORDABLE WAY TO 
EXPAND HEALTH CARE COVERAGE TO ALL AMERICANS. SO HE HAS 
TURNED TO HIS WIFE, HILLARY, TO HELP DEVELOP A PLAN. 

o AS A KEY ADVISOR ON HEALTH CARE, I AM HOPEFUL MRS. CLINTON 
WILL BE WILLING TO WORK WITH ME AND MY COLLEAGUES ON CAPITOL 
HILL. IF SHE IS WILLING TO MAKE HERSELF AVAILABLE TO US, 
THEN I AM HAPPY TO HAVE HER BECOME ACTIVE IN THE ISSUE AND I LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH HER. 

o SENATOR CHAFEE AND I HAD OUR FIRST MEETING WITH THE FIRST LADY A \\If (I< At.JP• 'i.IIII8 M8'i 'i.IIIWR88""'• WE ALL EXPRESSED A WILLINGNESS TO WORK TO 
~ ~AL~ ~~O REACH A CONSENSUS SO THAT HEALTH CARE REFORM BECOMES A REALITY THIS YEAR RATHER THAN MERELY A CAMPAIGN TOOL AS IT WAS LAST 

YEAR. 

o I EXPRESSED MY CONCERN TO THE FIRST LADY THAT MANY WITHIN AND 
OUTSIDE THE ADMINISTRATION ARE LARGELY FOCUSED ON THE NEEDS OF 
URBAN AREAS -- AND QUICKLY FORGET THE VERY SPECIAL CONCERNS OF RURAL FRONTIER COMMUNITIES. 

o I ALSO EMPHASIZED THAT IN RURAL AREAS, HOSPITALS ARE MORE THAN JUST A PLACE TO GET CARE -- THEY OFTEN ARE THE FINANCIAL AND 
SPIRITUAL BACKBONE OF THE COMMUNITY. 
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o MY REPUBLICAN COLLEAGUES AND I HAVE WORKED ON THIS ISSUE FOR 
MANY YEARS. WE HAVE A NUMBER OF CONCRETE PROPOSALS AND 
SUGGESTIONS WHICH WE BELIEVE WILL IMPROVE THE SYSTEM. 
DO NOT HAVE ALL THE ANSWERS. ANYONE WHO HAS ATTEMPTED 
THROUGH HEALTH CARE REFORM HAS QUICKLY COME TO REALIZE 
COMPLEXITY OF THIS ISSUE. 

BUT, WE 
TO WORK 
THE 

o THE CHALLENGE IS TO DEVELOP A FAIR AND EQUITABLE HEALTH CARE 
STRATEGY TO MAKE HEALTH CARE AVAILABLE TO ALL AMERICANS 
THROUGH A COMPETITIVE PRIVATE SECTOR HEALTH CARE SYSTEM --
WITH THE GOVERNMENT SERVING AS A BACK UP FOR THOSE WHO HAVE NO 
ACCESS TO PRIVATE INSURANCE. 

o THIS MUST BE DONE WITHOUT RAVAGING THE ECONOMY -- WITHOUT 
HURTING SMALL BUSINESS -- AND WITHOUT FURTHER STRAINING OUR 
THINNING BUDGET. I BELIEVE THIS CAN BE DONE WITHOUT CREATING 
YET ANOTHER GOVERNMENT PROGRAM, HUGE DEFICITS, MORE 
REGULATIONS, OR MASSIVE TAX INCREASES ON THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. 

o AS A GROUP, REPUBLICANS CONTINUE TO BE FULLY COMMITTED TO 
REFORMING OUR HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEM. WE CONTINUE .. TO 
MEET CONSISTENTLY ON A WEEKLY BASIS AND WILL WORK TO 
STRENGTHEN OUR PROPOSAL UNTIL HEALTH CARE COSTS ARE CONTAINED 
AND ALL AMERICANS HAVE ACCESS TO THE SYSTEM. 
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TRADE: 

Unless something happens late Friday or Saturday, the 
Clinton Administration seems content to follow the Bush trade 
policy for a while. The President left Detroit without any 
mention of trade and nothing but good wishes came out of the 
meeting with the Japanese Foreign Minister. According to the 
trade community, the new Principal Deputy at USTR will be the man 
who was the Bush Administration's trade Ambassador at GATT in 
Geneva for four years -- Rufus Yerxa, former Rostenkowski Ways 
and Means staffer. 

--- The level of defaults in the Russian credit guarantee 
program is now $290 million. Secretary Espy says we need to stay 
in the market and will make some recommendations to the 
President. 

-- Banking Committee Chairman Henry Gonzalez has scared some 
exporters and commodity groups with talk that he will investigate 
the credit guarantee program for the former Soviet Union. What 
we need now is some serious thinking about the future and how to 
compete with the EC and other exporters in what is potentially a 
very wealthy country, not more demagoguery on the House floor 
such as Gonzalez engaged in over the Iraqi grain credits. 

-- Espy's positive attitude is welcome but it takes more 
players from the Administration to handle the issue as it 
involves not just Agriculture but Treasury, State and NSC. 
President Clinton needs to move on getting someone named to 
manage our relations with the former Soviet Union. As of 
yesterday, Senate Foreign Relations had not received any new 
nominations for key Under Secretary and Ambassadorial positions. 

-- President Clinton wants an extension of fast track 
authority -- length not specified -- to keep on with the GATT 
talks. This is a practical step but somebody ought to persuade 
the EC to adopt a "fast track" as well. Throughout the more than 
six years of talks, the US has been ready to deal and the EC 
falls into squabbling among its 12 member countries and three or 
four levels of government which need to approve every step. 
Clearly the EC strategy has been to stall and hope for more 
concessions from the US and other trading partners. 

-- The Administration now indicates it will present a NAFTA 
agreement to Congress in late Spring or Summer after the three 
"side deals" are negotiated. President Clinton has to be careful 
about the side deals because if he makes a change in the basic 
agreement to satisfy any one group, he will have a hundred more 
groups wanting the same favor, not to mention the changes that 
Mexico and Canada will want in return. 
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BONDS: Wouldn't you have been better off--I'm sorry, 
Ann. Go ahead. 

BISHOP: That's all right, Bill. We're sending it 
back to Detroit, anyway. I'm sure Kelly is satisfied with the 
answer. 

PRESS RETURN TO CONTINUE OR ENTER A REQUEST. 

·-· ,.,~ ------.--- __ , . ._. ;-.---:-- -:-·-----.. ----.~· ·--·-:.r---· --------- •·• --·- -- -·:-- ••c .,---·---·-----rp--·-· -· ••·•--~---------···--- ---· ., _..,. . ...,., ,......__,..._ -
. ~ ·.,· : --~-· . - ... ~ ., .• '~ . - ,," ~ r~ :· __ _..._~ ... ---.• 

I • 
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Transcript #760 

CNN 
The CNN Building, 820 First Street, NF.., Wai;hington, DC 20002 Tr-anscr-ipts: Journal Grnphics, Ir.c., 1535 Grant Street., Denver, CO 80203 Press contact: Ale.."\:and1'il Constantinople (202) 515-2922 

"t 0 • d 

Larry King Live 
Sen. Bob Dole Responds to the President 

1\fARY ·rrLLOTSON ............................................ ......... ................... Ho:::t 
Guest: Sen. BOB DOLE CR-KS), Minority Leader 

Senior Executive Producer .................................... Tfu\1ARA. HADD.All 
Copyr-ight <o 1993 Cable News Network, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERV~D. Th~ tramscript may not be produced in whole or ill po.rt without permission. Condition (.t. ui;~: credit CNN's Lilrry King Live for the use of excerpts. 

Transcript~ can be orde.n:d by check, moni;iy order o.r <..-red it card. TCJ order by credi:. cud: (~03) 831·9000. Be sure io indicate air date ll.nd s.ubjet:t or participants. Ni ordars must be prcpn1d. 

All CN~ transcript3 ai-u available Oh Mend De.t1i1 Centro.l's LEX!S/.NEXTS Service!' . For information call: 900-227-4908. 

Trnnscriboo by Lois Washi1~rum for Journal Graphic~. Inc. 
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, ,.,; "un.:;cnpt fl~ ru:· t yet be.:n cr..t!c .t again.st vta..eotape an.d can.not, for that reason, be gucrar.:eed 0.$ to a.c:curacy of 
f:Ood inptJt, We're c0ncerr.cd abNit h!.!alth care, too, and it'a something we ought to add.res~ . 

-~prokers a.n.d spe/lir.g of no mes. (LWJ 
LARRY KING LIVE Transcript ;;760 Air Date: February 10, 1993 

Sen. Bob Dole Responds to the President 
ANNOUNCE:ll: W~lcome to Larry King Live. Tonight: Bob Dole weighs in - A follo\\'-up to tonight's town meet-ing. Now that P.i:-esident Clinton has taken his pitch ~traigbt to the pt:ople, Washington's high~t-ranking Re· p~blican tells whether Congr-es~ is b~ying wha.t ~e ~re&i· dent is sellin,e:. Now, hete's Mary Tillotson, sitting m for Lury King. 

MARY TILLOTSOK: Good evening, und than.ks for being with us. 
Presidents fQr •;eer:. have dabbl~d or fli!"'U!d or W?t!stled with television. This Presidt!r.t ju:St married the medium. Bill Clinton's Detroit town meetir.g °""<1.$ unlike anythihg a sitting Chief Executi.,.i: ha~ e"-er done befo~. Audiences in Seattle, Atlanta, ar.d :>Ean-1i were hooked up via E&.tellite and millions \lo.'e.tched Mr. Cl5r.ton discuss jobs and the ei;onomy with ordinary citizens. Modwrn techr.ology may let the President take his message directly to the people, but ha cannot bype.s!i Congre5.5 if he really wa.nts action. And he cannot igr.ore tonight's guest - Senator Bob Dole, the highest-ranking Republican in the U.S. government, .,.,ho is joining us this cvenin' from New York. Senator Dole, than~ very mt1ch fo1· being with us. Since it is Larry Kln~ Li-..-e, \liould yon like to start this hour by announcing you're :ru.nning for pre~ident in '96 -if enouih people call'? Sen, BOB DOLE (R·KS), Minority Leader: [laugJ..s) Yes, right. The.t'li a long way off. But, no, I think Presider.t Clinto:--.- That was p-eat PR. l'm not certain- He didn't say "No" to linybody, so I don't know ho'll· he'$ going to pay for all this. TILLOTSON: If there had b!:!cm ar.y s6rt of lingering middle·da:>s hopes of a bx cut, did he dash them ton!cht? Sen. DOLE: Well, I think he got- He's trying to ptepllfe the midrlle-da.ss Arr,ericans th:it th'='r~'s not iOing to be a. tax cut, yes. I think it's a ptelirnin!\ry sort or getting people ready ior the fa~t that it'! not goini to ha.Fp@n. . TILLOTSON: \\Thich may not sit well wlth hun, He m-sisted he did11't give a ··Read my lips'' promise, but. certain-ly, earlier in the campaign he led some people, Dke the yo\lng woman who que5tioned him about it, to believe that h; wou.ld, if elected, gi .... e hel' a tax c:ut. Sen. DOLE: Right. 

TILLOTSON: Did you End it ir~ter~sting tha.t he did get many ctUei;tions on health care, ~.:f1-:ctini the emphasis the administr;:ition, itself, has gi-..·en to that pruhlem? Sen. DOLE! No, I thir:k that- Yuu kr.ow, the economy is tht biggest single problem. Next to thst is hea.lth ca.re. And I hope and I think it's going to be- I hope it's goin.g to be a bipartisan effort. Republicar.s think we have a lot of 

Now, it's r.ot goir.g to be ensy. Pre:-;ident Clir.ton sa.id it wasn't going to be easy, but he ia.1d, in effect, he's goinr to fix all the~ things, and I just hope thllt we can. It'ei not that we don't spend enm.igh money on hi:;alth care. It's per-hap$ we don't spend it in th6 right rilat:el'. TILLOTSON: Did you get any S·•rt ,,f hints from hi1' an-sweh tonlght as to \Jo·here he nnd the ta.i;k force Ulider ~. Clinton may be hu.ding? He talked f!.hout increasing pools of insurance ~pients, for exe.mp ~e. Wh~re do you think he may be goihg, from what you he .ml him aay tonight? Sen. DOLE! Well, it's difficult to tt:lJ. I think it's still-He &a.1d he'is i\)ing to have .som~~hi ng i 11 l 00 days from the day he took office. That's, in ef :'ect, what he's told us. That's whet Mrs. Clinton indlcate' t to me this pa.st week. I'm hot cert.ein ahybody know:1, an\l I don't thirJt we ought to be stak.in~ out pKrarnete:rs no-.1 a;1cl e-aying, "This is going to be here, and th\s ill goir.g to \.Ji: here," until we've Nally looked at all the option~. And I think Pre$ident Clinton is probably doing a.bout tbt rii;ht thing. Let's take our time, g"t it right; bec;iu~ if we ..-ion't get it right it's not going to pass thli! Congi-e~s. TILLOTSON: Do yrm h@.v~ ~ny dr. tlbt=- that, if he puts t.o• gather something that dve::; pass 1 ~ onb"'l'es~, he's going to have to ind\Jde some p~tty stringe ,1t C•)S t controla? That's always been what ~ca.rtlrl business ;i.bout getting involved with any sort of me.hive governmenc co,·er11.ge1 isn't it? Sen. DOLE: Ko qi.:estio!"l about it. Yo,:'re going to have to ht1ve cost cor.tniD.l::'l~nt, and it's goi1 ~ g t•':l be tough. As ro~ know, we have all th'1s.:! hills in Con.p·e$~, but most of them leave o'L\t the line cm "Huw do we pr;y fo\' it?" - Democrats 11nd Republicans. So if we're goin~ to pay for th1&- And h~'s right: if we don't denl with it, it'i> going to affect the economy the next several year:s. Bu: we've ,ot to figure out how to do it a.nd how to do it withou\ W't'eclcing the system. Let's face it, we've got a health care rleHvery system now that does a. p~tty good job for :'.00 million Amerieans. We've got to re~ch out nnd p\ck up tl.~ !3i to 40 million th11.t don't ha \'e affordable and occ..,siiibli: cai-~. P,\lt in the pro-cr;~s. we want to keep tl-.c good parts of the pres;ent syst.em. TILLOTSON: Do you have nny do~ 1 bt, Senatol' Dole, that if you reach out P.nd pick \1p those 3(1• 40 million whc e.ren't . h ·-· ') 
covered it's iOing to cost more, even '. \'lt cost eon1o&l.Nnent. Sen. DOLE: It's ~ing to cost a g :·eo.t deal, but keep in mind that all those 30 to 40 millior a.r~n't in the poverty clas11. Sorn~ a.re young pe.o}:lle. Th (~Y clon't think they're ever going to get sick. They don't b·.iy insu.rance. 1 think yoi.\'re coing to ~e Mme of that. Anc: if you, in effect, reach out and b:rini in more people into so .ne :..Ind of a managed competition program- T·h~re nre a ht of people who CO\lld be in now 'jl(,'ho a~ not in, but the bc·ttom line is there are probably going to be ms.ybe 15 milli·in that we're goir.g to have to go out :£.nd Sllb.sidi:.e their :nemium:t, and that'i; ~ing to cost money. 

But as the President p1.>inted out · - pape1-work, that's a bi~ cost item. President Bu1'h and Secr~tary Sullivan, l think, had pretty w~ll got that In pl 1(.-e, on how to reduce the paperwork. We can sa.ve billi< ns dght there. But 
-1-
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...... ;> •11.: ca;;y pan . lt s stu r.ot ~mg 0 pay 1or. ea car e. And we're goii:g to have- to n!ake some ~ry difficul~ decisions, and Cot:grf:ss is goin~ to hcwe to be ~ady to bite more than one bu.llet if they're going t\l pass a healt.\.; care bill. 
TILLOTSON: The President got a couple of question.& tonight about the ccr.tro\'e-rsy ovp,r whether homo~al& shcr1.>Jd be allowed ir.to the military knowingly by the rnili-tar;i. He sounded defensiv@, I thought, and _perhaps also di6ing11nuou~, when he said h~ v:as a;:ipalled that a. v.•hole week had been occupl@d by th is. Do you think it r~ally caught him by !>mpri:-;&? Or wh~t wer:t en with that? Sen. DOLE: \\'ell, I don't know. Me called me the other day and th~nked me. for not t,oldir.a up the family-leave bill, so swmebody- Eith1:r l got the wrong message, or he did. But we didn't hold up anythir.g. We did ha.ve a debate, ar,d it,s gc;iing to be debat~d again in about six months. Yot.l 1L"1ow, in my -..'1sw. ~@nrir.g in the military is ncit :l right. w~ ~xclude peopl~ becau:Se of their age, be-es.use of their wei~t - a lot of reasori.s that -pt:ople are e~cluded, o.r di,criminated agairut, if you want to u£e that word. And I thir.k it's a mi~take . We think it'll be revisited. My view is I don't know why he raised it at this time, but he did. He didn't rais~ the i>1!\.le--- We didn't uise the issue; he clid . And \l.·e !-.ad th1a debate. Had he not rais1td it, it r.ever wo'.J ld ha\·~ been discussed. And I think now he'' sayihg he's going to let people with AIDS come into America and muybe stay on a permanent b~is. That's not goir;g- to sit weil with the Al'nerican poople. HC)w are we gC")ing to pa.y for it? \'\"ho's going to ps.y the bill? I mean, in my view, the.re ;\re some of thes_, deci· sions that a.re being made ths.t ou~ht U> be p<>stpor.ed ioi·ever. 

TILLOTSON: Well, we're going to take a. bree.k on that, Sen:ii.tor. 
We'll be right back, though, with more from Senator Bob Dole just in a minute_ Thi~ is Larry Kir.i Live. Stay with us. 
Pree. 5rLL CLINTO!'l: [at. Detroi1 trn.J.:n. mr:eti.,-.g] I wish I could promi.>e you that I won't ask you to pay any more, but I can tell you t.his; Look what I'm doing. I'm doing- tny be.st to keep my campn ign c;.ommitmenr.s. l have, first of all, :o terted by cuttini;:- t.lie ~vernment. l cut the White Hou:1e staff by 25 per~nt yesterday. I bet thD.fs never h&.pp-en,;,d in the lifetime of anybody in this audience. Anct it's real cut~ . Tr)dny, I announced S9 billion in cuts in the c-ent.ral admini$tration of the redere.l government. !Commercial brea.kl 

TILLOTSON: Welcome back to Larry King Live. Senate Republican Lead.er Bob Dole cohtin\les with u1 from the Waldorf Hotel in New York this evening, talking nbout Pre~ildent Clinton's per!omrn.11ce, The administration today ann ounced, Seriator Dole, as you well know, before the President s:.:ai-ted his towl"I meet-ing ~on\ght, that they ar: going to dispatch Reginald Bartholomew [sp?l to te.ke part in the nei;otiations oY£r what we U$ed to call Yugoslavia. Do you think that's going to throw the fear of God into the S1wb:1 and Slobodan 

----
~013 -------

Milo~evic 1n Belgr11de .ind ~udd(. 11.ly they're going to be rudy to deal now? 
Sen. DOLE: ~o. Yon 1rncw, I w 1r.t to ~upport Preddent Clinto1' )n thi:. area b~c.:n1se I th hk ho was right in the campaign to say we ought to lift tht- F-rms embargo and maybe even u~e some a ir powei-. N~"'>0tiations have been going on for 10 months. 'l'he oa- .·rtllt-d Vance-Owen plan hu gotte1' -us nowhe r e. All we'n domg \1$ dividing up a country while they've. been blliri~ in nocent women 11nd children, raping the women. 

Milosevic is not going to liste n . Th~y'll, in eff@ct, thumb their no~e at this proposal. B· tt ;: t. least it's grtting engare<f. Maybe t.hi$ is a i; tart. And I'm like Pruida~t Clinton; I don't want to cnmmit ~roiil:d forces, but I do tn1nk we ought to liit the nrms (' 11b~:...rt-u. It's not a fal-r fight now. Arid if we'r~ not goin~ t-o 0.10 l\nything el&e, at least we ought to gi\'e the Mo::ll' :nis n chance to d~fend themselves and protect their famili · ~ $ an<l their homes. TILLOTSON: Well, you certainly don't think he we11t as far as he CQUl.d h:i.ve, evt:!n tonight ': Tlwl>e thin~ you sug-gested st.op short cf comm itting gm incl troop~. Sen. DOLE: Right. ~'-' , he h~d 1bout (I. iive·point plan, but much of it~ I support sendil'l.~ r;oti,eone there. I EUP· port getting invoh-r•d in nHgotis.tiot: ;, bt1t le.t's face it, w~'ve hnd Cy Vance there - who I tl ink i5 an outstariding Ai':"lerkan - u·yir.g- to ~ce;ot i .:i.te . I a:.CJW the.t the Bush ad-ministration wr.s sort of holding off Lo g i ve Va.nee a. chance, but re<'lly all they were doing is .: ,r;; 1;~ up Bosn~ in 10 diITeren t piece5. 
So if we don't du ,;om~thing nu,., if the Serbs don't get the me$sa;e - the Serb leaders, r:r t thlf Serbian people -then we're goin~ to hn:ve to deal wk1 it ~a tor when they gd down to Kosovo. We,vt1 got two nillicin Alb~niar.s who could be the neii:t victims. And it ju :t ct-emli to me that the Bush administration didn't act qukkly el"l')ugh 10 months ~go. a yeu agi;i, and now Presidei t Clinton eHms to be backing Away a&ain from nnother cs mprdgn promise. TILLOTSON: Well, 1J1·esidt1nt Bu:-ch finally did, before he lt!ft office, draw that liM in the -.a.nrl at the border of Kosovo and tell Milosevic that if tht: $erli~ attack there--Sen. DOLE: Right. 

TILLOTSON: -thnt thi?t would rig1:>~'r- could trigger U.S. milittlry e.ction. Ws.'6 it 11.n over ;ight. on the part of the Clinton administr:ition not to r'=!ite:rne thnt? Sen. DOLE; \\'e ll, it tnay have bE!et implied. I don't want to be critical. I sort of felt this wal' on~ are.a that I mirht be able to help President Clinton i .1 thl!s particular area, and I certainly dor.'t- l'rn going ti - re:.::erve judgment. I hope everythit1i; works, but if it doe:: 1't then it's eoing to be more slnught.ered innocent men, won.en_. nnd children. Now, we doh't want to get involv.-d in ev~ dogfirht in the world. We m~y not have a dog ir thi.-; fi6ht, but we will hnve if ~methini; doe~n't h!ippen. We cnuld ihvolve Al· bania, Greece, Turkey, Macedonia. ')o, .vcm kMw, it could ~pr~ad unlus M-ilosevlc understancs that we're serious. a.nd I don't think he's g1frni:: to tlike tl is seriously. TILLOTSON: We'vo got •i cnll fron Sarita Monica. We'll let them ih on the discus:-;ion. 
California, go nhead - Slinta Mo1 ica. 

-2-
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02111193 16:.JG '0'2112 ~9'> i686 1st CALLER: {Sal!in Mor..ico, Cdifomial Yes, I've been a Republican fo:r ye£1n:, and thb year I changed to the De· mocratic Pai·ty. Ar..d I w.es wor.deri:-:g if Senator Dole will s.u):lport the Presider.t to avoid gnolock, !'O w~ cen ovel:· come all of our problem.s ~r.d move c.hetid once and for all? Sen. DOLE: Well, ::ot if you iflean ""·ill I ~pport i::very-thing that P:residem Clit.ton Dd.voca.tes. You know, I'm not c~tain people really ·.i.·ant us to do that, whether you're a Democrat er a Republican. I hope you come back into the Republican Pany. But, y~u know. if then:! are some things you don't like, you'd bettei· hope that there are some of us in CongT~lis ~ Repubiic~ns und Dcr.:ncrats - the~ to slow it down or to change it or to modify it. 
I thitilc grid.lock's been overuSk'ci, overplayea. Right now, .,.,.e're seeihg gl-1dlock among the D@m~att!. They" .. "· in effect, said .... :e c;;;i't do snything ·.:.ith entitlement pro-grams on the defic:it. \Ve'\•e got !,ome who are for or again!t a gas t~x. \Ve've i;0t some who won't support P:resident Cllnion on campaign flnance reform. See, whH!'l Pruident Bush was there, they were getting all th@~ f?o@e vote!i, because they knew Presicent Eu~h would veto some of thi~ legislation. ~ow ~hey ha\'e tn he responsible, wd it's much tnOl'e difficulr .. 
Sa I'm. not going to say there's never going to })e gTid· lock. You may hope:: that we :;low down ~ome thir.gs you may not agree with. Right now, it'~ ve!)' eaey for Presid•nt Clinton. He's st.ill sett of in this honeym<;>0n perirx3. But when it gets into the real legislating proC€ss, ye~ may be calling me to s<ly, "Pleass, slow this legisls.t!on down." TILLOTSON: The lady does have a P":nt, though, doesn't sh~, Senator Dole? You're going to hRve a little bit more delicate da~ce to do, aren't you, .,..-1th a Dernocrat in the Whitt Hous.e-

SB'a, DOLE: Oh, sure. 
TILLOTSON: -l)nlancing, lookir.g ilke a -principal Re· publican, ver:rus what Democratg will say is obstnic• tionism? 
Sen. DOLE: Riiht, a1~d that's net our pu~pose. I want to l:lS!!l.lre the caller. I'm not then~ to oostruct. But l \i.'ent bock tonight- fo fort, l read :.i ~tr.tetlH:tlt that former ~\'.;:rnor of 'Nli:lw York Teddy Roc.>$e'-'elt said, thnt our fir~t obli· i,ration is to the United St.atts of Americo.: our s-ecor.d obli-gP.tion is to supr>ort the Pruldent of the United States, wha~vel' his party may be, when he'~ i~ght, when it se:rve~ the interests of the Un1t"1d States. /u:tl equally important is tQ oppose the President of :he United Staus when it doesn't serve the inter~~ts-- oppose the Pruident wh~n h@ doesn't setve the intfjrests of th~ United S~~tes. So I think we understand v;.·hat we n~ed to do. And I'vEI had a couple of visits with Preside:.t Clinton. He's been in politics a long time, He's never bad to deal with mal"ly Re-publicnns. because in Arkansa:! tbe1·~ were only a handful in ihe state legislature. 

TILLOTSON: Well, we're going to talce another break. Lut we'll be back wir.h tr.ore of the talk with SennUlr Bob Dole right after th1~ . This i~ L;\rry King Live in Washing· ton. St~y with us. 
Pre!. CLINTON: fot D12tr(lit tou:n meeting] I didn't choose te>- I tried to put off the gays in the military j3-

sue for six month9. s~r.~tors ;n the other p~rly wantec it: d~~lt with now. They saw! . '15 u way to delay famil) le~ve and to throw the whok fedi<t::il goverr.ment int< d~bating that. l ~ctuidly spe 1t \·;,.ry l1ttle time on thE issue, my::.elf. I mtlt with the foir.t Chiefs on a numb.t of issue8, ineludini;r that: m~t with tbe Senate Demo-crats cm the Armed. s~rvic:es COl lim1tte@. Bl.lt I was, frankly, eppalltd thti.t we !Spe ·1t St> much time th~ firsi week talking abont that, inste 1d of how to get the econ· omy going ttgain. 
{CommE.rcial breuh) 
TILLOTSON: Welcomt? bisck. 

We're talking about. P~!ident Clinton's first electronic town hall meeting, and we're t.all\:~g with the Senate's top Ret>Ublican, Bob Dok who's in N 1- ..,. Y .:.rk t.ot'light. 
S~r.aror, the Prr:sidcnt for t.h1 l.i~t couple of de.ys has been ta}kir.g about cutting the co.tot' runl'ling the govetn• ment. Vv'bat do you '!nf.ke uf that· LMgely symbolic? And is Congress g1iing to nHiel him f1\1cl. '-''..it there, alt he sug-ge~ted? 

Sen. DOLE: W@ll, I thir.k •.i.-e'll c 111 lilrn and ra1~ him, as they say in pr;.ker. I mean, ours i ,n't ;;oing to be symbolic. We're actually going to c:ut dol.ia:r: out of the Congre~sional stRfT budg~t. I've met witb Sen~ :01· ~1itchell on this. So w0're not going to try t-o pl~y 1 urnbers gameg and p1.1t det.ailees back iti other governrn~nt ag~nciEts. And first, I u·1:int tn tippl<lud Pre.~ident Clil'lton, even though it'~ symbolic. I think the .\nwrican people need to undentand that Wi:!'re willil'lg tu lo i1. But I want to see hi$ budget. l want to S(:e what h ~ bi .tcl~t says, r.ot wh~t the nutnhers 1md the chnrts say. : :o, ye,, Cong1·ess is going to do, I think, &$ \1:ell ni· bettkr, md it's guing to ba real. We're going to take rnoney out of the pot, and that means we'te going to ha.ve fewer employe··s. 
TILLOTSON~ Can you tE'll us ... bm1t what n\rlngs you might be !~king at - bnllpark fi&: ire? Sen. DOLE: Well, we're lr)oking ~t 10 percent this yeaY", 10 ~rcent next year·- a. total of J.5 percent. And I thir.k that':-1 going to ha ... e a rE'al impact. r thlnk wa'U be, certain· ly, leaner but, hopefully, ju.;;.t e.s e1fici1-M, Let's face it, the Cnn~'sional :;tt;ff:; h~\'t: wown \ ~m.: 1,dOUily the pa&t 10 tci 20 yes.:r~. They've sl11wed in tl c: ln:st few )'l!an. But I think Senator Mitchell. the M:.ijo ·ity Le;4d¥T, and I have talked about it. w~ think Wt;l Can lo i\ without ha.vi..ng any adver!e effect c.m efficiency. 
TILLOTSON; Doll(.lr figure you , ould put on that ~ort of cut-? 
S~n. DOLE: W~lL I should have tho t'igu:re. I don't have it. It's up in the millions of doll:i.1·~ . obvfriusly, and we hope the Hou~ will do t.he ~bme. 
TILLOTSON: Do you know how yuu're going to "chieve that? There's Imm a lot of conv~ rsat.ion !or the last few yean about i<o ma1~ o-.·erlnpping committ&es on Capitol Hill, 
Sell. DOLE: Ye!!!. Well. I think\~ e cll!"1 eliminate some of tho:.te conuni t tees. ,.,,., ~ ·v~ i;:ot t. co1: plc 0:1 the Sena.te side, ~t least three - Tndfrm Affairs, \g{11g, and Srnall Busi. ness. They don't have any legislat. V'EI jurisdiction. They're ju.st committee's that ht\ve $ptung up knd grown and the 
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stsff has g-rown. Tr.ey're all \'t'ry worthwhile committees, b\.lt they can provide the s..sn 1e ::;1;>r-·ice in another comn::Ut-
tee with legislative authol'ity. 

Now, whether o:- r.ot well eliminate those depend~ on what the joint- We have a joint c:0rr.mittee now, I might tell the viewers, a joint C"Ommittee - a bipartis.an commit· tea - looking st Congress, hew we can streamline Con. gress, make it more effective . .A •. nci that committee hope!$ to report in the next several month$. And I believe we're going to carry out :::ost of thci1· recommendations. l don't know what they are yet, but ! hope 01~e is going to be that we only h3.ve a 1::ix-month-a.year i;ession, e.r.d the rest of that year wQ're back in our ~t:ites ar.d bac;k in our districts li\ring under tha laws that we've passed and t.4lking to 
people in OlJl" states. 
TILLOTSON: Back to the sy:;r~m before air conditioning, il1 other word i>? 
Sen. DOLE: That's right. 
TILLOTSON: We've got ~ call.:r who's bwn patiently 
w~itihg in McLean, Virgini3. 

Go a.head. 
2nd CALLER: {Mclean., Virginia) Yes, Senator Dole? Sen, DOLE: Yes. 
2nd CALLER: It's a real hono:r to ;;peak to you, sir. My question is, wh~newr Bill Clir.ton is questioned about the middle-class tax cut his inst.ant Tcply is that he was made a.ware of the budget deficit being S50 billion more than he expected. I, personti..l1y, heard you. yourself, a& w•ll as Sam Donaldsoh. say that the Dcnnocr~ti; were well aw~re of this in August anri that they jmt refused to admit it or 
ll.~knowle<lge it. Could you c1aTify'! D!d the Democrats know wha.t the ii.ctunl budgl!t deficit was g-oing to be? Sen. DOLE: Well, the Democrats kn~w in Augus~. It came from whnt we cBll tht Ce:ngrcs;;innal Budget Offi~. That's controlled by Democrats in t!'ie Congress. Mr. Rei~· chauer (sp?] is the director of the Congre$sioual Budget Of-fice. They had this "Put People First'' prograrn, and they didn't want to go bnck and change the numbei-s, but they knew in Al.lgust the numbers ·,,.·ere gr.iir.g t.o be wor$e than they had anticipated. So to i;~y r.aw that It's ~udderJy sprung on him, I thi!:k. is beini:; a litt1e di~ingenuous and not levellng with the Amirrican people. 

You know, I respect the Pre:>ident but, let's fa~ it, he's very good at telling p,;,ople sveryt1'Jn~ they want to heal". Weil i;ee how tough t-he decision:<; nre going to be and how m-uch sacrifice is goir.g to be made. particularly starting with government. We want tbe goveri\ment to ~crifice first, not the people. Bl.lt he knew preci~.ly wh<it those fig. ures were in August btfore the e1ection. 
And r must say, wo're talking <ibout a stimulus package. W" don't know the de~ls yet. But t~e Bl.l.sh reco..,.~ry is well unde,.way. E\'Cl)'thing tb<it Presir!l:'nt Bush, when he was a candidate, said would happen is happening. We'~e got good growth. We've got higher pTOduc;tivity. We've got higher car sales, more housing starts. ~.fost of the leading indicators ate up. Thi~i;s are doing very \\'ell, and we're 

told today that it's going to susutin itself and be the best recovery we'~ had. for several yeins. So my view is we don't need to add $~0 billion U> the deficit ilnd call it a 

st)mulus pac~g~. 
TILLOTSON: So you think, Ser.ate~· Dole, that when he wu telling voters back in the cam;'aiFP' he wu ~ir.g to cut their t!U'.es if they were middle· ~ltl.S$ folks, he knew he wasn't going to be tible to? 
Sen. DOLE: Well, he knew he tH•d a. big- I mean, I don't want to say what he-- You lcr.ow, I don't know what h' knew, but be d:d know that the deficit was not u ht said it was and, you kr.ow, let's face it, rhnt'.s a fact. Enrybody knows it. I'm certain if tho l)emol·rs.t:- in Congress knew it in Au&Uit, he certainly knew it a.n• l so-·- But that's hi&urry. TILLOTSON: And w~ can ir.terj;tet 1.boii;e facts eny way 
we want. right? 

We have a call from Winston - Sal~m , Nol'th Carolina. 
G¢ ahead. 
3rd CALLER! [\lr'i11ston-Solem., Vorth Carolina] Hello. I'm en the air !"low? 
Sen. DOLE: Hello. 
TlLLOTSON: Yes, you are. Go 11 i1eod, 
Srd CALLER: OK. This past week, many Republicans have criticized Bill Clinton's t.ow11 h1:1.ll format, which is politically risky for any elected u1'flcial - to be live and, you know, vulnerabli: to •my que.,tiun:1. Is this objection 
bec~IJse people r.ow have \lnbiase.i ar:d uncensored e.c¢eS8 to the President? 
Sen. DOLE: I don't think r<nybod ·; thnt T know c1f - and 1 keep pretty clo~e tabs - b~:; be:e \ objecting or critid:z.ing him going out and tn.el!ting "t•dth tl 1e p~()p]e. Most of ue do it all t.he tirne, but we ha.vi: real : own hi:s.11 msetir.gs. We don't have any way tr> de~m1ine wh:\t the quutiona are 
going to be or anything, to surt of :·tl\gl! it. We go right out in our counties e.nd whoeVi!r sher.vs \1p gets to ask ques-tions. We don't limit the qut::<tior. .;, a1td We don't say that you ca.n't have a ho:;til~ person c·ime in th~ audience, as they said in Clinton's ~uditmce. 

Bu~ i:i.s fa:r ci.s I know, the Repul 1l1c:i.ns hnven't ctitidzed this. We may, but we haven't do:;e it yet. We think we should have equ:il time, end thilt'~-. in i:~sence, what we're having now. But w~ don't have l"l ·.~1\r the aud.ien~. but at 
least we have I\ cl-innce to t~1k ;ib0ut what he said at hia town met:tlng. He said a lut r:if thir,5s. 
TILLOTSON: Senator Dole, I 1.1.- .·mt to ask you, ~a1.2s.e you're a guy who- People like mt! a~k you q~stiona. A& a. reporter, I don't lhink ubout an) diffe.rence between an event th.at'g live oi.~d F.n ~·.·~nt that'; taped. I mean, it's live for you nnd me when we !Sit and d1. an ii~terview, imd irit's on videotape what the <:ludience u tim::i.te.ly is roing to see w::i.s live for you nnd you a.nsw~~d . Dv you, u a politiciao, make a~y d.istil1ction !nth!! wtiy yc.1.l handle an audience or r·espond to a question whethl'.!1' it's-· 
Sen. DOLE: Oh, no. 
TILLOTSON: Yes. it's 1iYe for you regardless. tight? Sea. DOLE: No, I thihk the poin; WH:ia, fl!S far as I know, we're not critich:ing Pr~sidsnt Cir.bin on having town meetings. He could i;o n $tep furt':1er :lnd adot>~ the Perot plan, and that's have som~ feedba. ~k. We don•t have e.ny 
fo~dhack yet from the Am.eric;3.n ; •eople. But as long as 
you're telling everybody prl'.!cisely ··•he\!- they waht to hear, it's great publk relations. But ~00: 1er ~r later, a year from 
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(4) (Jl 6 . - , URRY KI'.\"G LIYE 02111193 16:-li 'Q''.:ll'.: &~i~_ '.680 . . . now or a yeer ahd a half fro:n now, ~tll be a little different, but that's fir.e. I think we ought ~o have more town meet· in~. I hope sometimes he'll im-lte some Republicam to go s.long, and Deniocrnts. 
TILLOTSON: Wei]. I thir:k t!-:el·e are sorne television viewers who 3omehuw think you or I handle our5elve1 dlf. ferently if it's live or ~femorex, ar.d l've not seen that. We're going to take another bre~, but we'll b. right hack with more of your calls. I'm Mary Tillotson. Larry King Live will continue in just a minute-. Pret. CLINTO~: [at Detruit town nwetintl There's been some good news and bad news since I won the election. The good new~ i~ that producti~ty of .A.mm· can flrrns 1s up, people are buying houses because int~· est ra.te~ are down, consumt?r conflden.ce is up sine~ the election. I like tbt. People: think things are going to be better. Tbere's been $om~ b;id news. With all these economic improvcrner.ts, we ~n'!n't geneuting new job$, ahd the deficit of this country is about S.50 billion a year bigger than I w11r: told it was going to be. {Commercial brea.k} 

Prem. CLINTON: {al Detr'Oit Lown meeting] I never 1;elected he~· to be Attorney ~neral. There we! a press repcrt that i;he was, ;md I rt:li'"fet- I think she was treated quite unfairly in thi;; whole thing. I have a high l'egard for her. But she was r..me c;if three or four people l was considering. She kno'"·inEl.Y hired an illegal ~lien. Now, I think that she did r.ot do anything illegal. She knew the person p:-ovid.ing childc.'il-e wa.s doing so!'!'1e· thing illegal, but ~he didn't. 
filLOTSON! Welcntne back. 

Our subjed is Pre~ident Clinton's made-for-TV to..,,.11 hall. That was a s~ippet of it. Senntor Bob Dole of Kansas is with us this ev~r.ing from the Walde>'l"f Hot.el in New York. 
&n:itor Dole, do you think Kirnba Wood was treated unfairly? And if she wes, could it be perhaps some perwn.s il'l the Clinton 'White House who trelited her unf~irly? Sen. DOLE: Well, my view i~ she would ba,·e been ~on· firmed. It seemed tu me that she followE:id the law. And I don't know Kimba Wood nt all. 1 know thlit she has a good reputation and has done a good job as a fiideral j1.4dge. B1,1t I think in tbi11 ca~ lhere might have been e.n ovetTe.11.ction at the White House by someor.e. President Clinton said 11he was not the r.omir.ee, but at lel1st th~t was a leak that :ippeared in the press, and they'rl:! ienerally fairly ac· curate. But in ~ny e;•ent, whether she was or not--TILLOTSON: Would you repeat that again, Senator Dol~? 

Sen. DOLE: Gi!ner<tlly fairly :;.ccurate, I $aid_ Bl.lt, you k:now1 my view wai1 she would have been confirmed hed hci• name been sent up_ I think there'~ <l big distinction be-twe@n. her case &nd the ra!)e of Zoe Baird. TILLOTSON: Wbat do yo1.1 read ir.to this? Wa$ someone r:ontempt'\Jous of the public and thnught they would not make a distinction with Zoe Baird? · Sen. DOLE: I don't know. I mean, 4::s l said before, it was probably a public relations ptob1em. But bad the Presi. dent weighed in and pointed out the distinction- You 

know, I thjnk we were i'!ll sort cf 1 aug-ht napping in the Zo Baird case. She's aver,>-' fine per: on, but had this problem And Congnss, like ev1:ryhody eh e, wns :.-ayin~, wOh, well true is r.o big des.l," but the Arn1•ricn1~ people said, "It's 1 big deal," ar.d th~ phones were rii ¢.~;· liff the hook. I don'1 thir.k thllt would have l.ieen the c~1 ~ with Judge Wood. TILLOTSON; We\•e. got a call f..cm Clifton. Virginia. Ck ahetld. 
4th CALL.Ea: !Cli(lon, Virginie 7 Hi. Yes, Senator, l want.ad to know whe1.t th~ a.crual c<>.se is with Hillary !\nd the involvt!ment in the sunshine ! ~w .~ with htl' public an· nouncement of all the meeting!! th ;it ~i1li:!':.i supposed tQ have a.nd her public ager:da. 
Sen. DOLE: Right, ther~ was ~ qu1i;;tion rai&ed by Con. g-reuman Klinger (sp?] on the Hcu5e ~de - a Republican - on whether or not ~hEi'!f corn1 ·lyu1~ with the law that say• you can't h01ve privaste me( ·ting:i, particularly since she'll not a government t!rnploye·\, ~(iw, whetbeT or not anything v.rill come of th!it, I don't knc:w. My view i::! th.3t, you know, la·'$ givi: Hillary Clinton a cha.nee. I met with. her la~t V."~k. l think she'~ \"ery !'!incere, war.t::; to do a go<id job. \'\ e want to work with her. I understand today shi= ~alloo m .i ...,, ife; want.9 to gl!t the Red Cross involw~d. tcci. So, yo\: know. that doesn't con· cern me too much at this point. N iw, if it ~ts to be a point where you, h~ve nothing but pr ivall:! m"tings and the pres$ or the public is ~xcluded, i;·'li-ticul:'lrly, then I think we're &aing to have a pi·oi-:ilen~. 

TILLOTSON: Without tetrayi 1g •lnY confidences yciu wo\lld consider privaw-
Sen, DOLE: Right. 
TILLOTSON: ~nn you give 11s 11 l'en~e of how Mrs. Clinton is being received on C;ipitd Hill? Sen. DOLE: Well, I Lhink the ti f~t impression was very gwd. I think l speak fo1· DEJ.mocr.a ts end Republicans. Yc:iu knew, obviously, we watlt to be ~Ol.ll'tt:ous. We want to treat her with respect, a~ we shoul:i, a:\d we will. Arid th&t doesn't mean we mny not h1:1.ve ~ iffei':!nces. And I think particularly R~pubiic:u:s m11.y not be :1~timidated as much a::;, s~y. Democn1t!'; might b~. or n'l·~rnb.-1·$ of the Cabinet, if !!he's, in effect, stepping on their tt . rf. But this l$ a big, big problem, and we nei:d JU tl :e help we can set. Republic$ns- We've bl;!en work ng with Senator John Chaff ea, He's been so1·t of our lea.c.!~r <:>n health care- Sen· a tor Ds.\le D\1renberger from Mini :esota. And we want t.o work together, We w .... 1:t to he hdpful. So aa far a& I'm co!".cerned, it's still very early. Pr• :sid1int Clinton deserves a chance, Mrs, Clinton d~serves ~ ch:mce, and I hope we deHrve &. chance tC! try to work nut thfi~ problettia. Tlt.LOTSON: We've ~o~ e. c:s.11 f1 om Rkhmond, Virgir.ia. Go ahead, Richmond. 

5th CALLER: lRichnwnd, Virgin.i. c} .Senator, this ~uniry is financially broke bt'!c;rnse Co11i;r ::!s and the federal gov. ernment have i;pcnt too much mo .= 11:!)', nnd now the Presi· dent w~1us us to send mortl t~x doliar!-1 to Washington. Will the Republicans have the fort1 tud.~ to dra.w the line in the sand a~d say. "Absolmely hot'"? 
Sen. DOLE: Our policy i~ thnt we 1·c going to- You know, we don't have e110ul!h votes. We llopt" to have more. We 
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~01 i • . L~RRY Kl~G Ll~E 02111193 16:.l~ 'Q''.?il'.'. .C,98 1680 . --nope to have one in Texas if we win that special election. were a Republiciin. It would giv@ us 44 •) \.:t of 100. Tl:at would be enough to do But you know, that':; one cf tae iic)wers that Cor.gres.s 
;i Jot of business. A,>, far as I'm concerr,ed, our polity should has - negotiating. But <1gain, :fO"' know, i{ President 
be, and our policy ho . that before we :Start talking about any Clinton-- I've said thi~ rn<iny tirr .es. If he's ~erious a.bout 
revenue increases , any more taxes, we ought t.o lock et deficit reduction and he put~ tb) enwhasi11 on spetidin.g 
z:p~ndir.g restraint. Lct'si cut ~p.:;1:Jir.g first. reetraint, then I think we all hll· ·e o. responsibility. Let's 

Now, President Clinton ba:i said this. but l've go~ a feel· go bac;k t.o the lady .... -ho called n fl-rnn California. Our 
ing that he's goir.g to rai:::e evrporar.(I taxes, which means priority, out first priority, is to ~er..": the interests of the 
we're not goir.g to be as competiti•:e, if you're a Urnted Ste.~!. not either political pany. b~sines~man or woman, a corpur"tivn. And he's going to TILLOTSON: \Ve\·~ got Cl call :'ron1 Johnson City, N~w 
raise taxes ori the middle class, instead of cut taxu, either York. Go ahead. through ~ ~as ta...'t or som<?thin~ d~e. So I think, ur.til we 6th CALLER: [Johr1sc.m. Cily, S '. W )'r:1rk} Senator Dole, 
see his pnckage on tlie 1 ith of February, we don't know for I've alw1:1.ys been an admirer of yo1.l\'s. I'm a D.rnocrat. My 
certain. But I can pledge to y1.Ju that we're going to be put- queation is, have y•JU and the o hei· St!nate leaders and 
tin' OIJT emphasis on spendini; Te:otnunt. House leadeu in the Reµubliczin .:>Sl' t.Y been invited to the 
TILLOTSON: Thi;! P!"esident said, no, h·e did not want a White House to discu:is with Presidem Clinton the econom-
balr.nced budget ar.:endment, this ev~ning. H~ uid, ye&, ic problems, the deficit, and heALh t':ire? And if SQ, or if 
he does want a line-item veto law passed by you folks. Do not, how frank would thC'lse discu:; -ion .; be? you think that'a 1ikely to fly in Cor.~ss? Sen. DOLE; Well, I think we w:ll bl:! invlt.i,d. We'\'a had 
Sen. DOLE: A line·item veto? no input on the. ecunomic ~i:rcalle:i stimulus pa.ckage and, 
TILLOTSON: Yes, sir. as fat u I know, nor:~ cm the big deficit-reduction pickage, 
Sen. DOLE: Well , he hM a \'ery powerful opponent in the We've had preliminary discussion:. on health c~re. We had 
distinguillhed preside r:t pro tem. Qf the Senate, Ser.ator Cl visit '11.-ith Presidt:nt Clinton ~ thP. \lvn!te House with 
Robert Byrd, who bel:eves - ::;)nc~1·e. ly be.ll~s - that it's what we call the joint lende?"shi}:." Dt:mocreu ~nd Repub· 
an infrir:gement on the r1ppropriations process and a lkanis. Arid last wec-.k, we had " brit-f me-eting with Mrt5. 
limit~tion of the spFOP'riate ir:fluence Cor.~ss should Clint.un on health care . have. Without Sen::..cor Byrd 1inbo~.rd , it's going to b~ very But you know, l hope it's mc1 e t!11:m just eyew~sh. I 
difficult. But, ~gain. if Pre$ident Clinton really means this mean. I hope it's going to be melin .ngt\11 and goin~ to be in-
and really wants to fight for it, maybe there's s.ome way Wl4 depth conversation:>. I hav~ ever~ rt"••~Oll to believe it will can work it o\lt so that it co.n be pas:::ed. be, so we're reedy tr, coo~rate. We're ready to help. I 

l su}:lport the lint-!·it.€m vet.o . I nlso support a balanc11d- think the country cries out for solv ing p~·oblems, and l hope 
budget un~ndment. .:..nd if we don't do it in Cong:-e$S, I'm a pioblem-:>cilver, nnd I want t .. be h~lpful. there mRY be a constitution<il coi-,ver.tion called. Ross TILLOTSON: We're goini; to t~. ~e une more break, but 
Perot is workin~ hard to Ket two mi;re •~t.es to ask for 11 we'll be back with more. in just ;, minute. This is Larry 
eom1titmional convl::r.tion wbe:-e rhey can col'lsidtr a King Live in Washir:.gton. Doh't g1 , aw:iy, balaneed·budget am.cr.drnent. Thi; American people want Ml'1l. HILL~Y RODHA.1'-t CLINTON: [at Capitol 
l'esponsible governmi:r:t. and ~h~t meens less spending. Hill new1 conferenc1t; Fi:bruary 81 l 993) The President 
That'it their firsv-- Nobody's askini;; for more tues. hu !i!iid for mor~ th\\n a yes; thnt major bealth·ca" 
1'h•l'$'s not enough. You can't ;;t-t enough out of the rich to tefonn leg'is1ation l!-; ei:;~ntiel tfJ meet the economie 
solve the problem. You can't get enough out of corpora· dernatids ns well is.~ the human 'le1i~a.nds of this eountry. 
tione1 or they're going to p?.!35 it on to rniddle·clas-s eon· And any kind of chaiige that v·lll :neet those demands 
swners. And so it s~ems to me we h::i.....-e co look ;i.t spending in a Tealistic W!SY will require people· to do things dif-
rertraint. 

, ferently. TILLOTSON: I undermrnd that many i;tates - I thtnk [Comm1u·cfol br£'.ak} Arkansas is one of them - <lo hw•e balariced-bud.get TILLOTSON: W.:lcume be.ck. H.tnendments. But is there re:.ill)' an analogy between a Senate Mir.ority Leader Bob D"l.a i~ Qtlr g'\lett this eve. 
stutt whel·c yott have both a lt!f;'isloture and a gov~rrior, ning. He'sjoiningus from New Yo k. presumably, fairly i ntima~ly involved with their own And if we can get b:'lck to a lib le bit urlier iri the day 
votn11, and a Congr~ss wheN you h;:lvc d\sparat. inte-rests ~fore tha Pre!;ident's elect1·<Jn1c to-.vn h:i1l, Senator, ~ner
f'rom all over the count?"y'? Irn't the conuol and the al Colin Powell. Chairman of the ~:oiM Chiefs of Staff, did 
negotiating pow!!r you ha·;e with tht administration sol~ly the sort of talk-show ci1·cuit this tw ·rnlng nnd insisted he is 
in taat ability to· craft wheTe the money gou? i not, ns he put it, crosswi~ with t! e adminiatr~tion - but 
Sen. DOLE: Well, th~t's part 1Jf it. I think, too, ' in Ci!rlainly surges~d al\ wdl; implii,:I'. he may be leaving that 
states- particularly in .-\rk.Ans;,~; it wu a one-party state. job a little bit soonel' thr..n ~()me pt'-oph' h!\d. thought, How 
I Tnean, there ti.re a har.dfol of Republican senator.- and. lonKdO you think he'.s going to 1<1t3.)' <It the: Penta.gen? i::tate representatives - b1Jt ju::;t 12 hirndful, not enough 

1
to Sen. DOLE: Well, 1 don't knr.iw. ~ htH·en't talked to G€n· 

nuuctt any difference . So you n~.:illy h~d Qne-perty rule, ~o eral Powell. Eu's don~ an 0\1tstar.. Jing job as Chairman of 
it wasn't too diffiC"l.\lt to be the ~c;i .... ·ernor in the !itate 'of the Joint Chiefs. H~'s n gnat i\ine :ican and we''NI proud of 
Arkansas if you wen~ a Democrat - pretty hard if y9u him. He may, you kr1t>w. for just reasons of busine!.S or I -6-\ 
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whAtever, lea\'e a mor.th or two e:a:ly. That's whe.t l\·e 
henrd him o_uoted <!S saying. but I don't have s.r.y inside 
knowledge. But c~n~inly. he desen·!!s the plaudits of all 
Ameriuns for the jc,h he's done. 
TILLOTSON: He ~ays he's r,ot in:e:-ested in polltic:s, $'-~n 
)ocal tax a.s5e!>lsor . Would you l't:com-:nend it as a fl.l.ture 
line of work, if he chooses to le1:1ve the military? 
Sen. DOLE: Oh, 1 used to kid him. I said- Beca"\Jtie he 
spent 5ome time in Fort Lea\'t:hWort\ which is in K11r.~a.s. I :1~d. "'Don't cume back here and rnn against me for the 
Senate." H•'d have wiped me out. B1Jt in e.ny ever.t, you 
know, I've joked with hirn about politic!\, about Vi~e Presi· 
dent, ?resident. H" discla.ims i!ny )ntcrest, but I hope that's not the case . l think he would have a. real op-
portunity, ~ real future, &nd I hope it's in the R&p\lblican 
Porty. 
TILLOTSON: 
tonight. 

Wt!ll, you'v\' made yr.ur pitch for that 

S~n. DOLE: Yes. Right. 
TILLOTSON: We've got a call from Phl'lenix, Arizona. 

Go abud, Phoenix. 
7th CALLER: {Phoer:i:c, Arizona} Ye~. hi, Senator. Ex-
plajn to me- I've beer. a Republicsn fer quite a few years and put a lot of mor.ey into the Repuhlic11n Party. How can 
you support Packwr:od and hb :::.lle;;ed s.eX"Ual harassl'r\er.t 
of women and, at the i::ame breath in the t!lme interview, 
be agr.inst the lifting of the b;m on hl'lmosexuality, when 
the greatest problem In th@ ir.ilir.ary 1~ the hetcroseXU.$.l 
sexual hare.~srnent cf male to fern::iJe in the military? 
Sen. DOLE: Well. I'm agD"in$t any <liscrirnitlation. With 
n!•ference to Senator Ptick-wood, I've said - a.nd every time 
I've made a p~blic :it.atement - t.hat, you know, we have 
l:!J'l ethice comrr.ittee. He's <0greed to cooperate v.;th the 
~thics committee. It'~ thr-el;! Republic~M. three Democrats. 
And I think they has~ .a right to ~xcrcise their judgment bt1fore we start say\r:g what. ought to happen U> ~r.e.t.or 
Pllckwood. I have also 5aid --- and I think it's correct -
there is some degiee of partisar.ship in\'t!lved, because some of the people leading the efforts ag11inst Sen1:1tor 
Pnckwood- In fact, one lady Tan ngait'.:-c~ h1m in 1974 fo'r the Senat~. But ha-.:ing S$.id that, what he did was riot.-
was wrong. He's going to be jud~ed by his peen. El.lt we 
ought to wait ~T'ld see what his peer:~ ;;;iy. 

I don't see <lnY connection bet\l.•een that and lifting the 
b3n on g11.ys, I'm not a gay-ba.:ilie1·. I don't believe in dis-
crimination. But, you know, 1 think th~re has been dis-
criminst.icin in the srmed s.ervii;:~~ for a lcini:. lolli time -
ns I said, whethel' you're too toll, too short, over-a~, over-
weight, color.blind, disabled, whati:v~l'. And this- In niy view, it's a mist;:i.ke to make tho;.e ch'1nges nuw, And whs.t 
President Clintoh hM done by saying- we're not goi~g t.o 
;:isk Question N1,1mbel· 27 about :;e..xual preference, whet.her you.'re bi~xua.l or homo:.;exu~l- A lut oi people ara going to come inW the service now and we're gtiing to :>p4jnd 
huhdreds of thousands and millions of dollars training 
the~e people. Then, if somebody find!\ out later they may 
be homosexual, t.hey can still be kicked out. So it's not fair 
to them, and it's not fair to the /!i.merican ta:icpayer. \\'hat 
President C15ntcn h:is don~ hni.:. in fact, ma.de it worse. 

He's going to spend a lot of mor.J:}· trtJ ~ aing ~eople who rnsy 
lat.er be rejected bt::c~u se of iheir ~~:ma! orienta.tion. 
TILLOTSON: But. Senator, d i1mn the ca.lier have a 
point that if the militF.ry, 11s m{• 1y 11f them have argued, would say tr.at one re<l::;on t.o e:< :lucl~ homosexuals is be-
cause of th~ ur.eas.e that th ;it would cause among haterose:rual men, that tht:re is ~ im~ ii•ony when you look e.t the lack of aggre1;.!:-iveness '·ith whi<;h the tnilltiu-y 
pursued the Tsilhuok inve5tigatir:i i'? 
Sen. DOLE: Ob, r.o doubt abou . it. No, I don't tneat\ ~ 
d.iecedit :he l.!2ller. l think he m : .de .;'\ good point. Wheth· 
er it'e people! in the ~e1·victi 1lr peo 'le is\ C:r.>ngress or people generally, ctrt.ainly ht=.t·a~=im1mt ha.-; hcicome a big, big 
problem. in America s.n<l a hi~. bi ! is ~; 1.1~. And in fact, one 
of the,- Wsll , it gi:ls b~iyon.d har~' :-:snHinr., One of the first 
hill• I introduced this y~ar w:t:o r:ir domestic violence, .abu~ of women - hundreds of thou : anc:.~ of women abused 
every year by their husbal".ds 01 whoever, and with not 
m1J~h red.res~. 

Sol don't disa&1'1!l\ with the<:~ l ~i·, but I don't see a real 
IX!nnection there bt!tween SeMtor ?ackwoe>d- who's going 
to have his d1:1.y in CQ\lrt, :>o to ~l' eak, :lnd thl'.ln judgment will be rendered. 
TILLOTSON: One mo:rt:t break. bu• we'll be tight. back with more of your call!'. 

Pres. CLINTON: {at Dl!ln;i. town. meerin01 Don't 
forget, it':i no occident that \\'( .dcl. \Var l started in this 
area. There ;:ire ancient ~thni; h-l'.treds that. ha ... -. eon-
sumed people ?.nd lt:d t11 hori 1ble abuses. You know 
a.bout it~ the. r::i.pes nf the wc· rntin, the murders of the 
children, r.ll these thir.~s you ~~V•'. read about. We've 
got to try to contain it, 3 nd I \ !iihk we. h.Q\'e t(I be very 
strong- rnuch stronger star. ·:lhi1:: up to aggression. 
We've got ti; get lh~ h~avy wi: ~pons out of utilization. 
You had implied that. \Ve've got to toughen the em-
b~rito against the Serbs. We :;ug'ht to open a United 
Nation!!i war-crimes inquiry, o :1d Wf! ought to enforce 
that no-fly zone agsin~t Serbia1 ~ircraft. 

/Commercial br<:oh} 
TILLOTSON: Welcome buck. 

Om· guest tonight i:> s~nat.or 3ob Dole. He's in New York, and our nlixt i.:~11 iH in Hamp .on, Virginia. 
Go e.he~d. Hlilmptun. 

8th CALLER: {Hanipton, Virgin a.) Good afternoott, o~ good e\•1ming, Mii;tcr- Mis:,iu.!I, and the i;ood Senator. 
Sen. DOLE: Thank you. 
8th CALLER: My qu.extion- Tl~ t':lectrcnic technicality in the White House- Couldn't th 1t n;ef:!tini tonight havt 
been hlld f'torn t.ho Oval Office, t• , sa.v~ the trip from Air Force One and ~u the e:<ptm&e for n.ich electronic tecb.nolo· gy? All those millions \'.!uUld haYe s~.nt [sic] lowering the 
defic:it rathet th(ln raising it. 
Sen. DOLE: Riaht, it eould have be(•T'\ held in the White 
Houliie. I think the Pl-i:~ident Wal'.ted to get out with the people, !io he could have gone rigb ·; oui.sida in the District 
of Columbia 01· driven to Mnrylan' or Vir&'inia. I thihk it would h~ve had th~ snme irnpac\ . bt-cnuse you had him 
goini to Seattle and Mii1nli and A lamn., Georgia. But he 
may have made a c<>mmit?nt:nt ea ·lier to go to Detroit. I 
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don't know the det<iils. Bu.t ihe •m::!wer is, obv1ously, it 
could have ~en he:d somewhere el:-e at less exper.s.i, but the President chose to go t.o Detroit, iind that's his call. 
TILLOTSON: .And Mic:higan did rnte for him, right? 
Sen. DOLE: I understand they m~y have. I thought he might say a thitlg about mir.i .... ans or truclcs u.p there tonight- didn't do thet. Eut in any ~vent, certainly, that's 
his call. 
TILLOTSON: Next cB.11 - ::;peaking of calls - Gr-oto'n, 
Co?<necticut. ~ abe~d. You're on . 
9th CALLER: {Gr·Non, Con.7ir:cticur] Yes, Senator Dole, I have a eommer:t ant1 a question. It :oeem.$ to me and a. lot of other Americans that you h::.ve been Very critical cf President Clinton !io far and 1'i!-> new ad.tninistrat.5on on 
~ome of the thin's he's tryina to change. Why .... ·ere you so silent over the last 12 years when so many things were neglected by PN'lsident Bush? 
Sen. DOLE: Well, I <ion't think I've been very critical. In fact, President Cllntcin indicated- called me the other day 
tQ the.Dk me for not holding up the farnily-leave bill and 
th~nk me ior some other things thl:it w~'ve been doing. But I ~m the Ret:iublic1:m leader, ar:d we do have atl obligation to be the loyal oppo:;;ition. Ar.d we're going to find are;i.s-
l?l fac;, I'm willing to work with hirn in m$.ny atet.s. But we have a two-prirty ::ystem in Ame;ic~. lt would ba ter· l'ible if we all had tb; ~ame vii:w and the same idea. 

And my rnpon8ibil.ity when President Bush and ?reGi· dent Reagan were there when I was the leader wa.a to try to be the leader. ~nel"e I disagreed, I had a cha.nc-e to have 
input. I don't have that oppurtunity now with Pi-es!dent Clinton. But ynu rosy fihd- Don't judge everybody in the firiot three weeks. I haven't tried to judge President Clint.ol'l or his admini!~tration. I've said on this program tonisht, give him a chance, gh·e him ~ome time, give Mrs. Clinton time. 'lbv~e are big, bi,.;, tough problems. And if 
h~'s Serious ab<1ut what. he want:; to do, then we1l be with hitn, but we've got to get specific. We can't ju.st be out· makihg-
TILLOTSON: Ser.ateir, we·re t-oihg to have to--
Sen. DOLE: -talking about g~nern1itie~. 
TILLOTSON: We'r\> going to h<lve to t!ikt a break. 
Se~. DOLE: 'le'3. 
TILLOTSON': But \l.•e'll be right back. I'm Mary Tillot-
~on. Stay with us. 

Pree. CLINTON: [nt D~troit town meeting) Whut we're 
going to try to do w1th this health care plan is to m~ke 
sura that everybody, wbetht<r ~mployed or unemployed, has ac-cess to a ba:-iic pt.cka~ of comprehensive beneflts. Every other couhtry in the world - lldvt1.nced country 
- doe~ thi!:1-. Every industrblized country but South Af· 
rica does thl$ - everybody. And :-~t, we spend 30 -per· 
cent more of our income on he<Jlth cat-e than anybody el:se. 

Now, if you have a.cces!:; to health care in America, 
it.'s the best in the world . Th.et!! a:re a lot of good things 
about it. B\lt tbe'l"e are ways to giYe ~ple a choice of 
doctors, high·quality ca.i-t!, and do it for lower cost. /Comm.ereiol breah) 

TILLOTSON: Welcum~ back. 

We've ol\1)' tot a couplt: of min it.el> l~ft but, Senator Bo~ Dole, if wa c~'uld returr. briefly t > B1j,;nia, do you see ar.) 
likelihood that, ab~nt eith~r U S, .:nidJor other rnilita~ 
foroe5 intervening on the gl'nund, th<1l the bloods.bed thert 
il! going to stop'? And un1~ss gl'O~ ind forces are sent in, do 
you ~ Milose•ric concedine:, and :lo ~·n\1 see e.oy likelihood that the U.S. govtrrnml:!nt v.ill se: ld l.1.S. military force• in on the ground to Bosnira? 
Sen. DOLE: Not unle!is it's in l pe.~\c:ekte}:)ing- I think, 
~s PresidE:!tit Clinton pointed out. if you have a neiQtiated peace, then we might bt: p<irt of;. fo1 ·c:~ to keep the pe~. but not to go in with ground fon ~s :md tl")' to take direct action. against the Si:rhe or an) one ti.lse. '!'hat's .why I think. if we do anrtbin,::-, it'll be nir power. Some say )>OU 
cal'\'t do it ju:;;t with afr power, b lt , ... ~ h.3.ven't tried. We 
haven't reallY enforced the no-fly zone, :-.nd I think tha.t1s an option we ought to consider. 

And we ourht to do somethiri~ ~bnut liftins the arma emb&.tgo if we c:e.n't do 1:m~'thing 1 lse - unless the partiea ag7'ee 011 a settlement; thtn T thin :c 'II,'"' hnve to weigh in on th@ side of the Mosletns. 
TILLOTSON: Does what the E11rop~1:uis and the l:nited St.ates have dune thus fw: 11mour.t. to ~yewuh to give the 
i;ppearn~ce of doing somllthing wl· ile t.h~y do nothing'? 
Sen. DOLE: Well, I think the?' ... ·e tri~d very hatd. I 
ci?r~inly think Cy Vl\nce &:'ld LG ·d. Owtn were doing the 
best they could. But !t.'i:; a tough , to~goh nut to ~ack and, 
~s the President said tonight, t '1e •. ~thnie hatreds there have been t.here for a long, long ti.ne. Probably, the result 
is eyewa:ili. Tht: bottom lihe is e_.'ewa»h. The Europeans 
foiled. So fl!r. the negolii.ition.; ha'.·e foiled. I'm not certain our entry is f;oing to chtlni:e it, but I think it's worlh taking tht chance. 
TILLOTSON: Senator U<;le. we'. ia :d om of titne. Many thanks to you. . 
Sen. DOLE: Thank yr;\1. 
T!LLOTSON: Sen"te Rupublic.ln 'Leader Bob Dole of 
.Koin~as, who kindly joinod us torui:ht fl'om his hc;Ml in New York. 

That's Larry King Live for thb el.\~n)ng. Larry's going 
to be back tomorrow night with Laher Ser::i-et.8ry Robert Reich. Thanks for joining us. C~N world new11 is htrl. Pat.tick Greenlaw nnd. Su~a1n Ro·,k urn up. Thanks for 
b~ing- with us. Good night. 

C(lp:rright Q) 1993 • :abi•1 Newti Network, Inc. 
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